
Weather Forecast
WEST TEXAS: Fair tonight and 

Wednesday, colder tonight, 4 to .10 
below in Panhandle.

Midland County Library 
Store Room
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King George Opens an
Ç ^  ^

Bids for Andrews County Leases Run

A  Corpse on Hand 

Another Matricide i

Crude Competition I
S

These Peace Overtures j
-° -By R. C. Hankins-“—

' Here’s one which causes belief 
that the police play bungling puz
zles in their only spare moments 
and for their only recreation. A 
man in Omaha was wired by the 
police to send $400 in order that 
shipment of the body of his son, 
tilled by an axman, could be guar
anteed. The body arrived, but not 
the body of his son. The undertak
ers refused to keep the corpse, the 
father does not want it, police will 
do nothing—so what have you?

Another cold spell, and right af
ter- announcement Monday that 
many service water lines of the city 
system were out of order, due to 
bursting in the Saturday morning 
sub-zero weather. It is fortunate 
that the gas company can main
tain its service of high pressure and 
a guaranteed inexhaustible supply.

Cattle of this area are still able 
to withstand with ease another 
white ground and wind-whistling 

ssault. Cattlemen said this mom- 
g they anticipate no loss of live

stock, no matter how cold it is like
ly to grow here, provided the per
iod is not too long sustained.

A Texan bashed in the skull of 
his mother and then lay down be
side her and went to sleep. A theory 
was advanced saying the youth 
must have been insane. The psy
chiatrist may be needed to settle a 
crime of that sort, matricide, but to 
the law abiding element of Texas 
the assertion is more comparable to 
feeling a' downpour of rain, arid, 
without looking upward, surmise 
the sky is overcast.

South American competition in 
crude sales is becoming too great 
for the comfort of U. S. oil com
panies, and the Texas division on 
the Mid-Continent board of direc
tors voted to seek a $1 a barrel pro
tective tariff for crude oil and a 
prohibitive tariff for gasoline. Con
ditions are only nominal as com
pared with what is eventually to 
come unless something is immed
iately done.

The five-power effort to dispense 
with the increasing costs and 
threats of naval armaments went 
into official beginning last night, 
with the smirks of the world held 
in a sort of abeyance. Few indeed 
but remember the succession of war 
to such proposals for world peace 
in the past. The religious wars, 
the Napoleonic imbroglios, the war 
for independence, and the great 
World war are inextricably bound up 
in history as following such peti
tions.

Selecting Jury In 
Trial Of Waybourn

GEORGETOWN;, Jan. 21.—(UP) — 
Nine jurors have been selected for 
the Mrs. Rosa Waybourn trial. She 
is charged with murder in connec
tion with the death of her husband 
W. W. Waybourn/ and had received 
a previous sentence of 45 years, the 
sentence being reversed. The state 
will demand the death penalty.

FUNERAL SERVICES
L a  six-months old baby, William 
Dianon Broome, died yesterday af
ter a ten day’s illness from pneu
monia.

Comparatively little is known of 
the parents, as they have been in 
Midland only a short time, making 
their home at 909 South Terrell 
street.

Funeral services are being held 
today in the Ellis Funeral home be
ginning at 2:30. Rev. George F. 
Brown, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, was in charge of the ser

vices.

POSITION
DEFENDED

BYJBOARD
T-P Coal & Oil And 

Getty Bidding For 
Tracts

(By R. W. Barry, Associated Press
Correspondent, Austin Bureau)
AUSTIN, Jan. 21.— (AP) 

—  Bonuses ranging f r o m  
about $10 to approximately 
$50 an acre Were offered on 
seven of the 26 tracts of Uni
versity of Texas land for 
lease in block 14, Andrews 
county, when bids were open
ed by the lease board today.

The bids were submitted by the 
Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil com
pany of Fort Worth and the George 
F. Getty Petroleum corporation of 
Fort Worth.

Getty’s Bid Largest
. Getty made- the largest offer of 

$8,050 for the southwest quarter of 
section 11, the’ section immediate
ly north of section 6 on which the 
Deep Rock Oil company’s producing 
well is located.

The bonuses were in addition to 
the $1 a year rental and a one- 
sixth royalty. A total of 5,760 acres 
was advertised for lease today. Bids 
were received as follows:

south 1-2 section 3, T-3, Texas- 
Pacific Coal and Oil company $3,- 
296;

northwest 1-4 section 7, George F. 
Getty Petroleum corporation $4,- 
025;

southwest . 1-4 section 8, George 
F. Getty Petroleum corporation, $5,- 
650;

southwest 1-4 section 9, Texas- 
Pacific Coal and Oil company, $1,- 
696;

northwest 1-4 section 11, Texas- 
Pacific Coal and Oil company $2,- 
416;

southwest 1-4 section 11, George 
F. Getty Petroleum corporation, $8,- 
050.

"Defends Sixth Royalty
The board defended its practice 

of asking more than a one-eighth 
royalty in a letter replying to criti
cisms made by the Landreth Pro
duction corporation of Fort Worth, 
L. E. Barrows of the Texas compa
ny, and J. Elmer Thomas, chairman 
for economics in the Petroleum sec 
tion of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers.

These oil interests had intimated 
that the oil companies would have 
to abandon West Texas university 
lands on account of prohibitive roy
alty, the board said.

“Oil companies do not expect to 
pay less than a one-sixth royalty 
when dealing with one experienced 
in the oil business” , the board’s 
reply stated.

“Oil companies are paying today, 
in many instances, a one-sixth 
royalty even on wildcat areas." The 
board pointed out its policy was to 
charge one-sixth royalty on wildcat 
territory and not less than onc- 
sixth on a proven area.

Don’t Consider Threats
“Before we can be expected to 

change our views, we must be con
vinced by argument, not by threats, 
that some of the major companies 
will not submit bids at sales con
ducted by the board if it adhered 
to the policy herein announced, 
that in administering these lands 
we are making an erroneous appli
cation of the principles that gov
ern a citizen in directing his own 
business,” the reply concluded.

The board agreed with its critics 
in a general way that tracts should 
not be leased in less than 160 acre 
tracts, but said that it would not 
adopt that policy as an invariable 
guide.

The board defended its position 
of cutting the tracts into “ long”, 
rather than square blocks, when
ever it thought the former would 
be to its interest.

Changes Mind
n u

Phyllis Symmonds, above, 19- 
year-old daughter of Brig.-Gen. 
and Mrs. Charles J. Symmonds of 
Fort Bliss, N. M., startled friends 
by marrying Second Lieutenant T. 
Scott Riggs, 22, in El Paso, Texas, 
only a few months after her en
gagement had been publicly an
nounced to an officer of higher 
rank. The Symmonds’ are promi
nent in Washington society;

REDUCTION 
IS KEYNOTE 

OF ENVOYS
Midland Radio Fans 

On Air Hear H. R; 
M. Talk

(Associated Press)
LONDON, Jan. 21.— Sound

ing the call in words heard 
abound the world, five great 
n a v a l ,  powers consecrated 
themselves anew to peace to
day at the opening session of 
their long-awaited conference 
on further lirrjtations of ar
maments on the sea.

The first meeting was formally 
opened with impressive dignity by 
King George, who besought success 
in ending competition in building 
ships of war.

The conference, attended by re
presentatives of the U. S., Great 
Britain, France, Italy and Japaii 
adjourned until Thursday morning.

After The Explosion

TWO JURORS FOR 
BRADY TRIAL ARE 

CHOSEN FROM 2 2
AUSTIN, an. 21.—(A“)—The way 

was getting smoother today for the 
jury selection in the John Brady mur
der trial, two having been chosen 
from 22 examined during the first 
two hours of session.

W. L. Wright, 27, furniture repair 
man, was chosen first, and a short 
time later, J. R. Keitner, 58, mer
chant, was accepted. Both jurors 
qualified on the death penalty issue, 
each saying that if the evidence 
was strong enough he could con
scientiously vote to assess that pen
alty.

Judge J. D. Moore ordered a new 
venire to appear tomorrow after
noon as the original venire dwin
dled, with little prospects of com
pleting the jury from it.

MIDLAND COUNTY 
IN DISTRICT 13 

FOR CENSUS 15
Midland county has been placed 

in the thirteenth district super
visors’ division for a purpose of ex
pediency in the fifteenth census of 
the U. S., a letter from the depart
ment of commerce this morning ex
plained to the Reporter-Telegram.

With Midland county In the dis
trict are the counties of Andrews, 
Coke, Crane, Crockett, Ector, Glass
cock, Howard, Irion, Loving, Martin, 
Mitchell, Nolan, Reagan, Schleicher 
Sterling, Sutton, Tom Green, Up
ton, Ward and Winkler.

Phocian C. Beard of San Angelo 
is supervisor.

A map which accompanied the 
letter showed supervisors’ districts 
with the name of the city selected 
as headquarters, and the approxi
mate number of enumeration dis
tricts in each county. The enumer
ation districts conform to the pol
itical subdivisions (justice precincts, 
commissioners’ precincts, incorpor
ated places and wards).

The complete list of the census 
supervisors for Texas was announc
ed by Hod: William M. Steuart, di
rector of the census. The state has 
been divided into 29 districts, with 
one supervisor appointed to tab' 
charge of the census work in each 
district.

The actual house-to-house census 
taking will be done during April, 
by between one and two hundred 
enumerators acting under each su
pervisor.

MIDLAND LISTENS IN
Several Midland people, among 

them l\Irs. Andrew Faskin, Mr. ana 
Mrs.' Harry Anderson, Mrs. .John 
Gossett, and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Cowden listened in over radio this 
morning as King George, address
ing the plenipotentiaries of the five 
nations represented at, the arma
ment conference, extended a warm 
greeting and heartfelt wishes for 
success.

They heard the leading delegate 
of each nation respond, pledging 
co-operation towards peace.

The keynote, each Midland listen
er gathered, of the talk was the- 
idea of naval armaments reduction; 
He spoke into a golden microphone.

Mentions World War
Thé king referred to the world 

war and hoped “nothing will be left 
undone to prevent another grim 
disaster.” He hoped the conference 
would result in alleviation of arma
ment burdens weighing the world

Then Premier MacDonald re 
sponded and was elected chairman 
of the conference. It was announc 
ed that the entire.assemblage stood 
as the king read the message heard 
here.

The preliminary negotiations were 
climaxed by a brilliant goodwill, din
ner reception.

Boy Hurt When
Bike Hits Dog

Instead of the dog making 
contact with teech when it ran 
out Monday to bite Clarence 
Shults, Western Union messen
ger boy, it was Shults who did 
the biting.

He went to a dental office in 
the afternoon to be treated for 
a broken tooth sustained when 
he fell to the pavement a n d  
struck it with his teeth.

Shults was riding his bicycle 
along West Texas avenue. A 
dog ran out to bite him, but in 
ramt way became entangled in 
the bicycle. The messenger . boy 
was thrown through the air to 
land on his head.

MOODY ADDRESSES

Chicago’s long-standing “pineapple war” flared out anew when a 
black powder bomb ripped open the rear entrance of the apartment 
of City Collector Morris Eller. Eller and his wife escaped injury, but 
a maid was injured by falling debris. This picture shows the damage 
that the blast caused. Eller has been active in Chicago politics for 
more than 30 years, and is called the boss of the “bloody twentieth” 
ward.

Big Hobbs Producer Adds 
To Oil Interest Northwest

Recalls Versailles
LONDON. (UP)—Representatives 

of the five great . naval powers— 
Great Britain, United States, Japan, 
France and Italy—met today in the 
historic Royal Gallery of the House 
of Lords to attempt to apportion the 
sea armaments of the world.

It may well be the most momen
tous international meeting since the 
Treaty of Versailles and may prove 
to be a great turning point in the 
history of nations.

The primary purposes of the con
ference are:

To take further steps in world 
disarmament, a policy to which 
the powers were committed by the 
Treaty of Versailles.

To achieve equality or parity of 
naval forces of Great Britain and 
United States and prevent a race 
for naval supremacy that might 
conceivably result in war.

To reduce or at least limit con
struction of navies in future, with 
a consequent saving of vast 
amounts of money to taxpayers.

To forestall naval rivalry be
tween France and Italy and sta
bilize the situation in the Medit
erranean upon ,a basis Satisfactory 
to Great Britain , France and 
Italy.

To stabilize the naval position 
of Japan in the Pacific on a basis 
satisfactory to United States and 
Great Britain.

Two Basic Objectives 
Underlying the immediate pur

poses of the conference are two 
basic objectives. They are, first, to 
continue the labors of the Washing
ton Conference of 1921 which suc
ceeded in limiting for 10 years con
struction of battleships and aircraft 

(See KING SPEAKS, on page 6)

FOR CONTINUING 
REVIVAL IN CITY

To the largest congregation ex
cept Sundays that has assembled at 
the Presbyterian church during the 
present revival, the Rev. Guy Davis j started flow ing ’ at an esti-

Pipe Line Survey 
Completed To 

Andrews
Need for immediate road 

improvement between Mid
land and Hobbs, New Mexico, 
was stressed yesterday on re
ceipt of news here that the, 
Humble - Bowers Government 
permit well in Lea county had

CHIEF BUSINESS
AUSTIN, Jan. 21.—(UP)—Ruling 

on power of the state democratic 
executive committee to bar Hoover- 
crats from primary ballots was put 
up to Attorney General Bobbitt to
day. Tom Love, candidate for gov
ernor, presented a resolution adopt
ed by the senate federal relations 
comiTuttee last night, asking the 
opinion. It was not indicated when 
the ruling would be given.

Hear Moody’s Address
The house and the senate as

sembled together today to hear 
Moody’s message. Both agreed to 
make the proposed penitentiary visit 
a “business trip” and not a “joy 
ride”. Time of the trip depends on 
the weather.

Governor Moody received a hearty 
reception, with much applause.

“This session is called primarily 
to consider the report of the Prison 
Commmission and the report of the 
committee appointed to investigate 
the operation of the fee system in 
this state. Other matters will be 
submitted to you from time to tune, 
but it is my purpose and hope to 

(See MOODY, on page 6)

tú
SUBZERO 

WEATH 
IN S T A I

Midland Experiences 
Short Respite; 11 

Degrees Here
DALLAS, Jan. 21.— (AP) 

— After a respite of less than 
two days, Texas’ , most severe 
blizzard of the century struck 
again _ today with snow, ice, 
and bitter winds as its wea
pons.

The latest storm sent sub-zero 
weather to the Panhandle for the 
second time this week and promised 
zero readings or lower a.s far south 
as Dallas. The cold was expected

MERCURY CHANGES 
Following is the maximum 

and minimum temperature for 
each day of the month of Janu
ary, as supplied by S. H. Bash
am, local weather man:

spoke Monday night on the sub 
feet “Adorning the Gospel”. With 
his usual thoroughness of analysis 
and exposition, the minister show
ed his hearers that the translation 
of the words of the gospel truth 
into life constituted an adornment 
of the gospel that it is possible for 
every Christian to accomplish. “ In 
a group of men sitting in the lobby 
of a hotel,” said the Rev. Davis, 
“there was a discussion of the vari
ous versions of the Bible. Some ex
pressed a preference for the King 
James Version, some for the Am
erican Revised, some for some of 
the more recent and popular ver
sions. A young man who had not 
taken much part in the discussion 
Was asked his favorite version, to 
which he replied, ‘My Mother’s ver
sion’.”

On account of the severe cold, 
the officers have decided to sus
pend the meetings. All agree that 
this appears to be the wise thing 
to do. Much appreciation is felt for 
the good work done by the Rev. 
Davis. It is hoped to hold a series 
of meetings later, and to secure a 
return engagement of the evange
list.

El Paso-Midland
Bus Line Sought

Application for operation of a bus 
line between El Paso and Midland, 
via Pecos, has been made to the 
state railroad commission by Proc
tor K. Bee, of El Paso, to be heard 
by the commission at Dallas, Janu
ary 27 and 28, it was learned here 

today.

mated rate of 10,000 barrels 
Monday afternoon. The meas
ured flow was 8,000 barrels 
with a core barrel in the hole.

The well is a 6 1-2 mile north
west extension of the Midwest dis
covery pool, and is 2 miles north
west .of Hobbs. It is located’ on the 
northeast quarter of section 30, 
township 18, range 38 east.

The well came in at 4,106 feet, 
when the core barrel went into the 
sand. It is the largest well ever 
drilled in New Mexico. Excitement 
is said to be keen in the vicinity 
of Hobbs, and there is talk of pipe 
line construction.

Survey For Pipeline 
Coupled with the news of the bi?' 

Lea county producer is a report 
that survey has been completed by 
the Atlantic Pipe Line company 
from its tank farm at Midland to 
the Deep Rock well on section 6, 
block A-46, Andrews county; and 
that the survey will be extended 
into Lea county, N. M„ where there 
are several producing pools.

Local representatiyes of the At
lantic Pipe Line company, when 
questioned today, said the survey 
did not mean that the pipe line 
to Andrews county would be built, 
and that it depended on the out
come of the field there; but that if 
built to Andrews county, It was 
likely that the line would be ex
tended into Lea county.

The survey to Andrews from the 
tank farm east of Midland ife ap
proximately 40 miles. i

The Deep Rock test in Andrews 
county is producing- at the rate of 
about 200 barrels of cut oil daily 
at a totaL depth of 4,428 feet. The 

(See PRODUCER, on page 6)

Gets 99 Years For 
Dry Dock Robbery

GALVESTON, Jan. 21.—(/P)—Con
victed of a $5400 dry dock payroll 
robbery here last May, Daniel J. 
Dennehy was sentenced to 99 years 
in the penitentiary in a verdict re
turned by the jury of the district 
court today. The jury had been 
looked up all night.

The defense council immediately 
filed notice of an intention to. ap
peal.

Lindbergh Attends 
Air Crash Inquiry

LOS ANGELES, an. 21.—(A3)—The 
first of a series of formal Investi
gations into a crash near Ocean- 
side, California, Sunday, of a TAT- 
Maddux air liner in which 16 per
sons died, was launched here to
day by company officials. Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh, line official, 
attended the inquiry.

Belcher Withdraws 
In Congress Race

News of the withdrawal of C. C. 
Belcher of Del Rio from the race 
for congressman from the 16th dis
trict was learned Monday. Mayor 
R. E. Thomason of El Paso and 
E. E. (Pat) Murphy of San Angelo 
remain in the race.

Belcher’s statement, in part, fol
lows:

“It is with very much regret that 
I feel called upon to make an an- 
anncuncement that I am withdraw
ing from the race as a candidate 
for Congress in the Democratic pri
maries next July. But this has 
been made necessary by conditions 
over which I had no control and 
after weighing- carefully every phase 
of the race and the interests of my 
family and personal business, I am 
fully convinced that I am doing the 
right thing by coming to such de
cision and withdrawing from the 
race.”

Jaw.
Max. . Min.

L 75 41
2. 76 39
3. 65 27
4. 70 32
5 58 ’ 28
6. 68 43
7. 69 30
8. 34 20
9. 3? 18

19. 40 9
ÏÏ. 33 10
12. 25 10
13. 26 12
14; 61 29
15. 60 21
16. 60 9
17. 30 5
18. 14 -1
19. 20 ,14
28. 54 26
21. 55 11

to move in a southeast direction, 
possibly reaching the coast. - ■ 

Amarillo was one below zero.

COLD IN MIDLAND
Going through the cold weather 

of last Week in good condition, cat
tle in most of the Midland territory 
will stand this spell in good shape, 
local cattlemen predicted this mejr 
ning.

There were no losses in the last 
severe weather, and on account-o.' 
the strength and good condition of 
the cattle, as well as the good pas
ture, no losses are expected.

11 Degrees Here
Reports from rail, bus,, telegraph, 

and utility centers here disclosed 
no expensive damage directly .re
sulting from this morning’s bliz
zard. Traffic on the highways. wa$ 
not as completely lessened as last 
Saturday, nor were communication 
agencies, nor traffic schedules ex
periencing difficulty in functioning:

(See BLIZZARD, on page 6)

Flapper Fa n n y  Says :
HEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Lcng skirts simply mean that 
women who dress up will also dress 
down.
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The Girl They Left Behind CALIFORNIA TO VALLEYHE REPORTER TELEGRAM AUSTIN.—OT—J. M. Del Curto, 
state, entomologist, has received re
quests irom several California citrus 
fruit juice concerns, for data on the 
Rio Grange Valley citrus industry, 
indicating tjjat the companies were 
contemplating establishment cl 
branch houses in the valley.

Mr. Del Curto said introduction 
of plants for the manufacture of 
jjric.es- would be of inestimable val
ue, giving Texas growers a m ttee  
lor their, cullings.

Evenings, (except Saturday) and Sunday Morning
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Announcementsnice bronze letter opener bearing 
O’Brien’s name and address. Since 
that time, the editor has been open
ing all of the mail that comes in, 
just to use the-letter opener, where
as heretofore all of the mail men
tioned abave would have gone to 
the waste basket untouched. After 
he ’opens it- he has to do, something 
with it, so he just refers it to me for 
attention.

Advertising Rates
Display advertising ratec on application. Classsified rate, 2c per word 
minimum charge’ 25c. Loom readers, 10c per line. Subject to action of the Dem

ocratic. prime y election, July, 
1930.

The editor threw a letter on my, 
desk this morning from the New; 
Ycrk Stock Exchange-. What - does 
he think I care- about the stock ex
change? The crash of 1929' didn’t 
mean anything to ifie| I didn’t have 
any stocks, my salary wasn’t cut, so 
what do I care? Anyway, I opened 
the letter , and. it announced that 
the president of the stock exchange 
would deliver.-an address January 25 
on “the stock market crash of 1929.” 
Again I say “what’s the use? We’-ve 
had the crash and a review of .its 
causes won’t ease the pain of .those 
fellows who got in on the crash.”

.Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
tny persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
9he Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 

attention of the firm.

For County Judge:
J. M. GILMORE 
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. HILL 

(Re-Election)

O U R .
=AHT/aUATED 
MACHwehF  
OF JUSTICE

OVERLApfCK

CUTTING THE PILOT’S PAY
caot-StM’imcMiotl , Heeos.ETc For County Attorney:

T. D. KIMBROUGH
(Re-Election.)

Local Schools Add 
28 Students MondayTwo .of the leading eastern air transport companies 

have announced reductions in the salaries they are paying 
their pilots; and somehow that bit of news doesn’t go 
down very easily.

For quite a while the leaders of the aviation industry 
have been talking about the great demand, for pilots, 
about the need for more training schools, about the re
sponsibility that rests on the shoulders of the individual 
flyer.

And now they are cutting the flyers’ salary’checks!
After all, it is the pilot who makes the air transport 

line possible. If anyone deserves the lion’s share of the 
profits it is he. A reduction in his pay is a queer sequel to 
all the trumpeting that aviation leaders have been indulg
ing in of late.

IMAbEQUfly. \Gaoñr^i) 
AiA y  ' For County Sheriff: 

A. C. FRANCIS 
(Re-Election)

With an increased enrollment of 
75 pupils over the same time last- 
year, local school authorities are 
expecting. total enrollment of 1,500 
before the end of the school year.

On Monday of. this, week, 28 new 
pupils were enrolled and since 
January 1 there have been 110 new 
pupils.

It is believed that there are yet 
as many as. 100. Mexican children 
not. atttending, school, due to: late 
cotton picking, and these should he 
in attendance soon.

The enrollment at present is di
vided as follows:

Senior high school, 299.
Junior high school, 382..
North ward school, 268.
South. Ward school, 268.
Mexican school, 58.
Colored school. 39.
Total, 1,314.

The editor passed to me another 
letter from the National Fertilizer 
Association. From this document, I 
learned that Texas bought 619,521 
tons of fertilizer from 1924 to 1929 in
clusive. This is interesting, I am 
sure, but doesn’t seem to interest me.

For County & District Clerk 
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
J. M. SHELBURNE

(Re-Election)

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN

(Re-Election.)Easy Questions The editor then opened another, 
letter and passed it over to me, this- 
one being from., the American So
ciety for Thrift. Now, maybe I 
should read it carefully and prac
tice what is contained within. A 
little thrift won’t hurt anybody. It- 
starts off. as follows: “students of 
economic- .conditions . . . tell, us 
that poverty is steadily being elim
inated through the processes of 
education.” Rot,: look at: me!

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL, D. STATON, 

(Re-Election)

AN ALL-AROUND BUNCO GAM E For District Attorney:
SAM. K. WASAFF 
W. R. SMITH, 

(Re-Election)

Everybody Seems Happy. Over Pro
hibition, Wets and Drys Alike, 
With the Possible Exception ol 
H o o v e r ’ s Famous Commission, 
Tripped by a Web of Dark Poli
tics.

; ’ Senator Caraway’s blast against the .tribe of lobbyists
is, we believe, largely justified.

The senator isn’t complaining so much about the in- 
• fiitence the lobbyists have on-legislation. In.fact, his com- 
: plaint centers partly on the fact that they don’t influence 
it at all. W hat he is protesting about is the way these 

: slick gentlemen persuade big industrialists to fee them 
: heavily for exerting a “ puli” that in. ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred is wholly imaginary.
r:.r They represent themselves as able to get special fa- 

- vors in Washington, and are given fat retainers on that 
“basis. They get no favors, however, and the organiza- 
-4ions that are-paying them might just as well keep their 
' tnqney.

' That doesn’t worry Senator- Caraway greatly. W hat 
--he-objects to is the way in which all of this business cre- 
'Jftejs public suspicion.. People take the words of the lobby
is ts  at face value and. assume that our government is crook
ed,from top to bottom. Business men get gypped, the gov- 

;; ernment gets a black eye— and the only gainer is the lob- 
oyivst. pocketing his fee.

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer Another letter he handed me saicl 

“erganizations unite to merchan
dise automobile, radios.” What 
chance does a fellow stand. He 
drives off from home to get- away- 
fronr the radio and now he is to 
hear one on every car he meets: 
There’s no escape,. Post; bring on. 
the radio;

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.— A t 
the moment everyone seems to be 
happy over the prohibition situa
tion.

The dry organizations are happy 
because "then;” president has gone 
into action for '(me’ cause.

Dry senators and representatives 
who participated in the recent bal- 
lyhoc are happy, because they may 
now turn to their dry constituents 
in the coming election campaigns 
and claim credit for the big drive.

President Hoover is happy be
cause he feels that after this no 
cne will have any reason to yell at 
him about prohibition enforcement 
for some time to come.

Wets Look for Breakdown
The wets are-happy because they 

think the- Commission on Law Ob
servance and. Enforcement is iiir 
dined to agree, with them that pr.ot 
hibition can never-be-‘enforced and 
because they rely on the failure of 
the new big program lo prove their 
point.

Bootleggers have no complaint 
for they have been given a pre
text for raising prices, whether 
they are going to be hurt or not.

Of course, there are some per
sons who profess certain disgust 

the- fact,- that', politics has

Round-About Method of “ Dosing1 
Gives Way To Modern 

Vaporizing Salve

More and more people each year 
are giving up the slow, indirect way 
of treating- colds ‘by “dosing” with, 
internal medicines, and are adopt
ing the modem direGt treatment— 
Vicks VapoRub.

Vicks goes direct to-the. atfectec’ 
parts and checks the, cold in two- 
ways—  its medicated vapors, re- 
leased by the heat of the body, arc 
inhaled direct to the inflamed air- 
passa.ges; at the same time it act.- 
direct through the skin like a poul
tice or plaster, “drawing out”  tight
ness and, soreness.

Vicks is- especially, appreciated,by 
mothers because it is just ruhbe^ 
on, and therefore, cannot up.-̂ jP 
children’ s delicate stomachs as “doN 
ing” is so apt to do. Today the whole 
trend of medical practice is away 
from needless “dosing.”

To keep pace with the. ever-grow
ing demand, the famous slogan, “17 
Million Jars Used Yearly,” wa: 
raised to “21 Million”  a short time 
ago. This figure too has been out
grown, as there are now. “ Over 26 
Million. Jars Used Yearly'”— a jai 
for- every family in the Unitec 
States.

Tanlac Only RHedioina To Reach 
This Stubborn Case

Tlie way Tania;- takes hold o f  your 
troubles, and:, ends., them., would., seem, al.- 
:most unbelievable were it not for the ext- 
ncriences o f thousands of-; men- and w o  
Then who have, put.it to the test and have 
found, themselves restored to health' freed 
from, so.-aalled- rheumatism,..stomach, kid?

, hey; liver and bladder troubles by the use 
o f this super medicine. Here's one man, 
Mr. Charles- L. Stults, a carpenter and. 
cabinet/ maker who' suffered night and 
day for years until Tanlac put an end to 
his. troubles, and: made: him. a ■ new man; 
“ I suffered from a rundown, condition for
3 or 4 years; I also- had some- kidney- and 
bladder troubles as well as - indiges.tionv 
gastritis and pains in stomach and’ side; 
chest- and. shoulders;. I. had, lost consider* 
able weight and my sleep was disturbed
4 or 5 times; a night: I .often had tried 
other things which failed to help me but 
after I had taken-3 bottles- of, Tanlac my 
kidney, bladder trouble- and pains disap
peared and never returned:. I now sleep 
well and my pap a n d . weight: haver- all 
been recovered/’ Tanlac! gives., results 
and gives them quick for every herb; 
bark- .and root- in it  is- a strong, po
tent medicine. Like alb good things it has 
its imitators but remember while others 
make , glowing promises Tanlac - is- the 
ONE real medicine -that : hacks: its. claims 
with a guarantee of: money refunded if it 
does not help you. Do not accept a sub
stitute. At. yo.ur druggist.

Now, you may ask why the edi- 
ter hands me all of this important 
mail. It’s simple. A few. days ago 
he opened a letter from Clarence A.. 
O'Brien, registered .patent attorney, 
opposite U. S. Patent office, Wash
ington, D. C. In the letter was a

:7 To render 8 Jewel.
<Hm. 9 Loaded.

VERTICAL 13 Serious.
1 Capital o f 14 To dibble.

India. 15 Moor.
2  Wooden peg. i c  Kinship.

19 State in 
Venezuela.

22 Paddle.
23 Insect’s egg. 
25 To dip in.
20 Blue grass,
29 Puzzles,
30 Sty.
31 Frequently. 
33 Second, high?

est mountain 
in North 
America.

35 To let.
38 Divan.
39 To total.
40 Ratite bird. 
43 Neither,.
43 To annoy.,

A  JURY IN THREE HOURS

DEMAND ¡T
F O R  C Q i  D 5  A N D  F t  U

&VES. PROMPT r e l ie f
S O L D  A l '  A L  L .  D R U G  t í  T  C U .  E S

Z...... In New Jersey another of those “ sensational” murder
"trials opens;, and the unusual feature of the first day’s 
'..procedure was the fact that the jury was selected and 
"sworn in in only three hours. .

- Usually in a big murder trial it takes anywhere from 
X d a y  to a week to get a jury,, under our-archaic Ameri
can court procedure. W e ’re all familiar with the process; 
-the endless, fatiguing delay that it involves is so common, 
!fih fact, that when a jury happens to- be chosen promptly 
"We’-re deeply surprised.
:::::: There is n.o real reason, however, why three hours
wouldn’t be sufficient to, select a jury in any criminal case. 
’That it so seldom is simply proves.that our court procedure 
i s  in great need of revision.

Mayes» Y  oung 
Drug Store
Phone 148

R Ë ÎS  E D Ë
I l G l l  V jg 'N
DAñiEÑIT

over
completely dominated the land
scape in these- last few weeks of 
frenzied prohibition argument, 
but they don’t count much in Wash
ington.

The- real victim of the whole 
melodrama, is the Law Enforce
ment Commission, which had a 
chance to gain enormous prestige 
and do a. great deal of: good for 
the country, but may not be able 
to recover the opportunity. There 
will be an attempt in Congress to 
kill off the commission now and 
the board’s best hope, of survival 
lies in the fact- that the politicians 
realize it, might again sometime 
come in handy, for political pur
poses.

A. few. blatant, drys,', quite with
out., the. support of tile dry organ
izations which ordinarily control 
them, eliased. the commission all 
over the pasture,', twjgjted its v  » 
and made it say, “llhclel” That, 
is the explanation, of the, eomnvis- 
sionis report, with the.strange, ad
ditional fact that President Hoo
ver was willing to-join tile, howl
ing pack tearing at -his own pet 
commission by supporting the 
mand for a report the commission 
wasn’t ready to. give.

Most of the, people- on the cum- 
missi.cn expected Hoover to back 
them, up. They have been grie'vj- 
ing deeply because lie. didn't. The 
commission was conceived b y 
Hoover in the campaign as the 
best method of, handlihg the tick
lish prohibition issue. But when 
it was actually appointed every
one cheered because of the high 
caliber of its 11 members and the 
fact that hardly any of them were 
concerned.. with politics. F o r  
months it appeared, as if the com
mission, engaged, in exhaustive 
research with, high and noble pur
poses, were going to be allowed 
to do a thorough and important 
job. without intereference. But. that 
turned out to be too good to be 
true. Politicians on Capitol Hill 
joined, together to make, it' a. goat.

Makes . Ffcw New Proposals
The recoiDr.iendations on- prohi

bition were not new for—the most 
part and might as well;.have been

C r e a t i v e  W o r f cdictated from the. White House. 
It mace a couple of radical pro
posals which, were new, and even 
some of tile drys have attacked 
those as half-baked. It is quite 
likely that this session c f Con
gress. will, enact no more of the 
program than the transfer of en
forcement to the Justice Depart
ment.

CrGsby-Holder Meet 
Set For Saturday

Postponed from last Saturday on 
account of severe weather, the. 
championship roping contest be
tween Allen Holder and Bob Cros
by at Abilene is scheduled for Sat
urday, January 25, at 2 o’clock, at 
the West Texas Fair arena.

Crosby, recognized world cham
pion roper, will defend his title 
against Holder, well known roper 
of Rankin- and Midland, for a purse 
of $2,000, each man to rope 25: 
calves,

A bull dogging exhibition will 
form part of'the entertainment.

DEMANDS’

NEED' FOR TEXAS NURSES

BROWNSVILLE, Texas. — .(ip) • -  
The increasing number of Spanish, 
speaking persons going, to Mayo 
Brothers clinic in Rochester, 
for medical attention has caused 
that hospital to inquire of Browns
ville where nurses speaking both 
Spanish, and English may be had.

Our printers are craftsmen
. .. . They know your needs
and know how to put them on 
paper.A healthy, adult’s lungs, contain- 

170,000 cells.

EXPERT CONCRETE WORK
MidlandThree Years Concrete Contractor in-

Consu.lt Me on Your Sidewalk Paving 
I will give you concrete work you will always 

foe proud of— Aft a Reasonable Price
J. M-i JONES

PHONE 4S3 RES. 111: W. PENN. Our salesman will gladly figure prices in 
your office.. Phone No,. 7 and., ask for the 
“ job man.”

iiig, we should ] ’ be grateful for. THE

C o m m e r c i a l  P r i n t i n g  C o-• -There are at least four mistakes'Grafle yourassr 20 ror each or the 
in..the above picture. They may per-j mistakes you find, and 20 for tlie 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette,¡word if you unscramble-it. Today, 
drawing or whatnot. See if you can ¡on page 6, we’ll explain- the mis- 
fifid them. Then look at the scram-jtakes and tell you the word. The» 
bled word, below — and. unscramble ¡you can see how near a hundred yeu 
it. by switching the letters around;!bat.

The schedule to El Pasd and West—4:35 A. M. 
Connections, west to El Paso and Los Angeles,.fast to Fort Worth, 
Dallas, North out. of Pecos tai,Carlsbad, Carlsbad' Caverns, Roswell, 
and Denver. North to Lame.sa: Lubbock and Amarillo. South-to 
San, Angelo and. San Antonia.', Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent, discount, .on round trip tickets.
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AVEN’T you ever been reminded of that 
when you meet a lovely girl and she is

so much lovelier than .she now is. Wondei why 
someone doesn’t tell her about it and take her
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Telephone Your Parties to Society 

Desk W O M E N ’ S VIRGINIA W A L ÏÜ A iX  WARREN 
Society Editor

Phone 7
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Episcopal Women 
Review

"“January Study
The outlined study for January 

was finished at the meeting of the 
Episcopal Auxiliary Monday after
noon, when the members gathered in 
the home of Mrs. John P. Butler. An 
excellent attendance of nine mem
bers was reported. Mrs. Virginia 
Adams, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was a 
visitor of the organization.

Study of the work done in St. 
Luke’s hospital was continued, with 
Mrs. Butler giving an outline of ar
ticles on this subject, the articles 
being taken from the Auxiliary pa
per, “The Spirit of Missions.”

Mrs. M. G. Ellinger flushed a re
view of the book, “Christ in the Com
mon Ways of Life.”

In a business hour, the members 
heard the treasurer’s report, and a 
committee was appointed to prepare 
the communion linens for sewing. 
Work on the linens will begin at 
next meeting, which will be on Feb
ruary 3, in the home of Mrs. John E. 
Adams.

Methodist Society 
Has Special Program

Mrs. O. B. Holt, Sr., was hostess 
to both circles of the Methodist 
Missionary society, when the mem
bers met for a social hour.

An interesting program was giv“ 
by Circle Two with Mrs. J. A. Haley 
as leader.

Mrs. M. J. Allen gave the open
ing prayer, after which the group 
sang “Count Your Blessings.”

The leader gave the scripture 
reading from Matthew 5:1-12 and 
Luke 6:20-26.

A talk on the business and plar 
for 1930 was made by Mrs. Sam 
Preston. Mrs. Haley then gave a 
the devotional, “Characteristics of 
the Approved Life.”

Mrs. N. G. Oates, agent for the 
missionary paper, “The Missionary 
Voice”, reported her work and plans 
for the present year.

Special numbers were given by 
Mrs. W. I. Pratt, who sang, ’and by 
Mary Belle Pratt and Lillian Duna
way on the piano and violin. The 
first was a selected number and the 
two girls played “The World Is 
Waiting for the Sunrise.”

Mrs. Charles Coffee as Mrs. Dar
nell, Mrs. Chambers Peak as Mrs. 
Eldridge, Mrs. Harry Holt, as Ja
net, Mrs. Otis Ligon as Miss Dar- 

ell, and Mrs. N. G. Oates as Voice, 
aaeted a clever play, entitled, 
lave You Heard lit?”
The program was closed with a 

prayer by Mrs. W. R. Black, after 
which coffee and wafers were served 
to thirty-eight members. Misses 
Pratt and Dunaway played during 
the serving.

“Prettv Pollv!” By Fanny Darrell. Midland People To 
Move To Abilene

Mrs. John Hix and daughter, An
nie Laurie, Midland residents, plan 
to leave Thursday for Abilene wheie 
Miss Hix will enter Simmons Uni
versity.

MARION DAVIES HAS
PLEASING VOICE IN

PICTURE, “MARIANNE”

Those who have seen “Marianne”, 
Marion Davies’ first talking pic
ture which opens at the Yucca to
day, report that Miss Davies’ voice 
Is extremely pleasant and natural.

Mr. Hix, general agent for the PlayinS a &irl in the Pic'
Lamar Life Insurance company, will 
continue to make his headquarters 
in Midland, but intends to spend a 
great part of his time with his fam
ily.

Mrs. Hix said she was undecided 
as to whether she and her daugh
ter would make their residence in 
of college work or would spend each 
summer in Midland. Miss Hix has 
been attending S. M. U., but will 
make the change in order to be 
with her parents.

MRS. HARRISON IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. J. R. Harrison of Midland 
Underwent a major opc Jition in 
the Waco Hospital Monday mor
ning, and, according to reports re
ceived by relatives here, is doing 
nicely. ■ *

Mr. Harrison and daughter, Dor
ris, who accompanied her- to Waco, 
plan to return to their home in 
Midland Wednesday night if she 
continues to improve.

ture, it is necessary for her to use 
her gift of mimicry to simulate an 
accent. She does this, they say, 
with excellent comedy results!

One of the difficult vocal feats 
which Miss Davies performs is the 
singing of a song in both French 
and English.’-.

“Marianne” may best be describ
ed as a war picture without any 
fighting. The action takes place 
shortly after, the signing of the 
Armistice when a battalion of 
American soldiers are billeted in 
Marianne's village.

LITTLE THEATRE AT WORK

A staff of technicians is busy 
studying stage crait and light ef
fects, to make: the next’Little Thea
tre play, “The Eianshee” , live up to 
the reputation it has made for. it
self on Broadway, ' ancl in some of 
the best-known theatres of the 
country.

The cast Is working every night 
on the action of thé play, guar an- 

BUYS GAS IN TEXAS j teed to be a hair raising production.
HOUSTON, Texas.—(/P)—The city j Members of the organization are at 

of Hcuston probably will not avail work On make-up and light effects
with which to give the play the

Circle Meetings Of 
Baptist W. M. S.

The Walker Auxiliary of th e  
Baptist W. M. S. met Monday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. W. A. Hyatt, with Mrs. 
Ben Thomas, newly installed chair
man, officiating. Thirteen members 
were present.

Chapters from the mission book, 
“On Soul Winning”, were discussed 
by Mrs. W. V/. Wimberly and Mrs. 
J. M. White.

After the study hour, the group 
spent some time in piecing quilts, 
and made plans to finish thj quilts 
and dispose of them in the future.

The Lockett Auxiliary met with 
Mrs. Oren Collins in the home of 
Mrs. Spence Jowell for a business 
and social meeting.

The nine members present took 
part in a general discussion on the 
book, “Lottie Moon”, with Mrs. R. 
A. Verdier acting as leader.

No business was to be taken up, 
so the women spent the remainder 
of the afternoon in a social hour.

Mrs. T. S. Patterson was hostess 
to the Reagan Auxiliary. Seven 
members met for general study on 
the mission book, “How To Fray.” 
Mrs. A. J. Gates led the discussion.

After the study, Mrs. Patterson 
served dainty salad plates.

eerie atmosphere it will undoubtedly 
have.

HABIT FROWNED UPON

itself of the opportunity—created 
by opinion of the attorney general—

I of buying its. gasoline in Oklahoma 
! and escaping the Texas state tax,
I George H. Pruter, city business 
I manager, said. j . —— - .
! Municipalities, he added, pay ] LUBBOCK.—(A1)—Financial com- 

toll of three cents a gallon, other pensation for athletes either by the 
I purchasers paying four cents. The school or other interested parties, 
| transportation cost on gasoline was disapproved by the faculty ot 
brought from Oklahoma here would j Texas Technological college at a 

I amount to two and three-fourths meeting. The action followed dis
[ cents a gallon, effecting a saving 
[ of only one-fourth cent.

This slight economy, he believed, 
1 would not “justify the trouble.” .

cussion of the Carnegie report on 
the subsidizing of athletics in the 
major schools of the country. 

Tech’s faculty members were of

Lamesa Water Now 
From New Reservoir
LAMESA.—Lamesa’s water sup

ply this week was supplied from an 
almost new city water department 
with new equipment, wells and an 
all metal water reservoir costing 
$19,000, according to R. L. Meyers, 
water commissioner. The improve- 
merit program embraces a total ex
penditure of $35,000. The three new 
wells have been, opened, which runs 
the total to five wells supplying 
the city. Lamesa now has a water 
supply large enough to accomodate 
a city three to five times as large 
as Lamesa, according to Meyers.

Included in the improvement pro
grams is three new pumps, aver
aging 600 gallons of water per min
ute, and a master meter. The meter 
gauges the water pumped from the 
wells before it is transferred to the 
mains.

February will see unusual low wa
ter rates for Lamesa, according to 
Meyers, who states that the reduced 
rate for water will go into effect 
February 1. This low cost of water 
will enable citizens to water their 
lawns at a nominal cost and also 
falls in line with the city’s beauti
fication plan. Residents are urged 
to devote more attention to their

ENTHRALLING PORTRAYALS'
IN “SONG OF KENTUCKY”

Few lovers of the all talking pic
ture will deny the assertion that as 
“Tonia” in “In Old Arizona,” Dor
othy Burgess gave the screen one 
of its outstanding characterizations 
since the screen began to talk. Miss 
Burgess portrays the character of 
Nancy Morgan, a jealous - and 
scheming woman in “A Song of 
Kentucky,” Fox Movietone roman
tic comedy drama, in which the 
leading roles are played by Joe 
Wagstaff and Lois Moran and cri
tics say she repeats her former suc
cess. Other prominent members of 
the cast are Douglas Gilmore, Hed- 
da Hopper, Edwards Davis and 
Herman Bing.

“A Song of Kentucky,” n o w 
showing at the Ritz Theatre, is 
a story of ambition, love, jealousy 
and intrigue with a race track back
ground. -The book, lyrics and mu
sic are credited to Conrad, Mitchell 
and Gottler and Frederick Hazlitt 
Brennan made the adaptation. It is 
a Lewis Seiler production with 
Frank Merlin in charge of stage 
direction.

the opinion that it is unethical for 
a coach to receive compensation in 
addition to his regular salary, and, 
in the case of students, it was the 
general belief that compensation 
should be received only for services 
rendered and not as a gift.

FLOWERS
Foi all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants.
Expert Landscape Artists 
“Say It With Flowers”

West Texas Floral and 
Shrubbery Co.

2P7 E. Wall St. .........  Phone 25
Midland

Money for Your 
Property

Is what you want. Our 
methods get the buyers. 
If your prices are right. 
Our service is your ser
vice. W e  also specialize 
in rentals and exchanges. 

Write or call us.

McClintic Brothers
207 Petroleum Bldg. 

Phone 808

pretty and as brilliant as the! parrot who 
talks too much? You’ve felt like sayinf “ Pretty 
Polly!” For what she says has as much sense 
as the parrot's constant reiteration of its favorite 
phrase. Lik* the parrot she talks to ’ hear her 
own voice; and says nothing at all.

Too bad, isn’t it? For really she could be

out oi tne cage and make a real person oi her?
■ Never mind, some of these days Dan Cupid will 
take her in hand and then— what-a change will 
come over her! She’ll pass completely out of 
the parrot stage and become a cooing deve and: 
then she’ll learn what a lot of time she’s wasted ’ 
in nothingness! Only, 1 hope it doesn’t come’4 
too late, for that would spell tragedy!

Auxiliary To Have 
All Day Meeting

The Presbyterian women’s Bible 
class met Monday for continuation 
of the study of the twentieth chap
ter of Luke, with a special study 
on “The Authorative Jesus.” A good 
attendance wa.s reported. Mrs. J. M. 
Caldwell very dbly taught the les
son.

Envelopes for a self denial offers 
ing for foreign missions were given 
out to the members. These enve
lopes will be collected January. 30, 
when the Auxiliary meets with .Mis. 
Andrew Faskin for a • review of the 
foreign, mission study. Circle One 
is to serve lunch at noon and Circle 
Two will give the review. J

y o u n > ,

Announcements
Wednesday

The Woman’s Wednesday Club 
meets at 3. o’clock with Mrs. O. B. 
Holt, Jr.

The Fine Arts Club v/ill meet 
v/ith Mi's. A. E! Horst at 3:30 with' 
Mrs. M. F. Peters as co-hodtess.’

meanor—that all law breaking 
takes an actual toll of him, he 
will become very thoughtful be
fore be deliberately misbehaves.

A Few Examples 
If he rides his wheel in the 

house against orders and destroys

Thursday
Mrs. J. O. GarUngton, 723 Kan

sas street, will be hostess to the 
Rainbow Club, which meets at 3 
o’clock.

Kongenial Kard Klub meets with 
Mrs. Giles Wimberly at 3 o’clock.

The Intermediate Orchestra meets 
in the Watson studio at 7:45.

Local Girl Views
Spring Style Show

Midland women who are wonder
ing just exactly the skirt lengths 
and dress and hat styles that are 
being worn in the large cities may 
consult Miss Adele Marcus, who has 
just returned from Los Angeles 
where she attended the spring style 
show at the Biltmore hotel.

Miss Marcus reports that red is 
¿eing featured as well as pastel 
sffedes and black and white. Dresses 
are quaint, with high waist lines, 
capes, jackets, little sleeves and 
whatnot in the way of decoration. 
Fourteen inches from the ground 
for daytime wear is a correct length, 
she says.

Several new spring numbers in 
prints and plain materials have al
ready been received by the Kaydellc 
shop, as well as all sorts of hats 
Felts, straws, off-the-face styles and 
lots of hats with brims in varied 
widths are being shown, according 
to Miss Marcus.

Friday
Mrs. Fred Turner will entertain 

the Joy De Vie Club .at 3 o’clock.

Belmont Bible Class meets \yith 
Mrs. O. E. Strand:

The Junior Orchestra, meets for 
practice at 7:45 in the Watson 
studio.

Sweetwater Votes 
On School Bonds

SWEETWATER, ; Jan. 21.—(#)— 
Patrons of the Sweetwater indepen
dent school district were voting to
day on a $180,000 school bond is
sue.

Money from the proposed sale of 
bonds would be used to purchase 
sites for a new junior high school, 
a negro school and a Mexican 
school. Part of the funds also would 
be devoted to remodelling the old 
senior high school building wh.U.s 
has been used as a junior high 
since erection of a new senior 'struc
ture a few years ago.

There are now over 2,250,000 
horses in Australia; in 1788 there 
were five—one stallion, three mares, 
and a colt. ■

V “I wish someone would decide 
for me whether whipping docs the 
children" good or not!” sighed a 
certain weary mother. “!  can!t tell, 
but there isn’t anything I know of 

• that-straightens my two youngsters 
out' like >a good spanking.”
, Then she added that it was only 
for a little 'while that .this straight
ening' out process . lasted. Usually 
it was ¿ill to do over again the 
next day. Probably that was why 
she was so weary.

O course. I c.ould ' have told her 
all she told me and a few other 
things ■ besides. But mothers have 
to do their own experimenting. We 
all live' and learn. The thing she 
had learned çvidçntly was, that this 
whipping- business is an endlèss af
fair once begun. There is always 
one ahead. ■ Perhaps not for the 
same thing, but for some other 
thing just as bad. , She. might whip 
Johnny .today, for bumping the 
table with his bicycle apd break
ing a lamp—Johnny won’t bump 
into any more tables and break 
lamps! But next day he ■ may 
throw a stone and break a neigh
bor’s window. Cüred of that, he 
.will- think of something else, very 
likely. ' Whipping him for each 
offenée doesn’t take care of the 
next one.

The Real Trouble
T was pretty certain that an

other thing this mother had learn
ed, however, was the real cause 
for; her' growing; distaste for cor
poral pnishment. The whip
pings were causing a breach be
tween her boys .and herself. The 
children were losing a certain re
spect for her, she felt instinctive
ly; arid besides they were getting 
short tempered and irritable. It 
had gotten to be, very probably, 
that they sulked about every little 
thing she did. Once bright temp-, 
ered, • sunny ■ little 'fellows, they 
had become resentful and cross- 
grained, with a tendency toward 
impudence.

But she has no substitute, she 
feels. . Won’t somebody tell her 
what to do? Won’t somebodye make 
up her mind for her?

Well, I’m trying to tell not 
only Johnny’s mother, but other 
bothered mothers one little thing 
that I have learned about punish
ment—the other kind, I mean.

The most effective punishment 
for most wrong-doing in children 
is the kind that relates directly to 
the . act and makes the child;, pay 
thé price. When he learns that 
he must 'pay  a price for misde-

tlrings, put his wheel in the attic 
for a while. Deprive him :of the j 
pleasure of using it long enough j 
for it to be a real lesson. If he | 
breaks a window, cut out his. movie I 
money for a while to help pay for] 
it. Of course, accidents will hap
pen—we must not be too hard on j 
the children; and we should make 
allowance for impulse. I'm talk
ing about, those things that come 
under, the category of rank diso- 
debierice and" mischief.

If a child yells about the new 
method of punishment, tell him he 
can’t stay around and make other 
people unhappy. Keep him in his 
own room for a day, or until he 
can be. pleasant anough to be 
about.

I think all these things are bet
ter than whippings. Once get a 
child into the habit of thinking 
seriously. “What price will I pay 
if I do this?” and you’ll not need 
to whip him again.

TURKISH
BATHS

Now Open for Business 

at the

LLANO HOTEL
BASEMENT

Fully Equipped . . . Baths 
for Ladies and Men

Ladies Phone for 
Appointment

Ed Spears & W ife

Experts

Let

G. P. LOVE
Figure concreteyour 

work
Exoert on Sidewalk, Curb, 
Porch, and Foundation—  

at a reasonable price

ALL W O R K  
GUARANTEED

Ten years experience, 
three in Midland 

Phone 26S
316 S. Big Spring St.

from
A n d r e w  C a r n e g i e

ASKED to explain his phenomenal success, Andrew 
Carnegie blandly attributed it to his ability to get men 
to work for him who knew more than he did.

. And that’s a formula for success. Nobody who is 
really successful does all the work himself. He employs 
other people’s minds and efforts.

Do you do the same in the intricate business of run
ning your home and taking care of your family? You 
can, quite easily.

You can employ specialists in diet; you can serve 
the master dishes of famous chefs; you can have the ad
vice of style authorities in selecting your clothes, or 
whole electrical laboratories in buying household ap
pliances, by reading the advertisements.

All the newest knowledge— knowledge millions 
of dollars and years of effort have won— is contained 
in the advertisements.

If you will use the advertisements in this news
paper as Andrew Carnegie used men who knew more 
than he did, every dollar you spend will be spent wisely, 
economically, and will return full measure of satisfac
tion. That’s the way to be a success in the greatest busi 
ness in the world-—making a home.

It pays to read the advertisements
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amount of 15 per cent and the Tex
as and Pacific Railway company 
will .shape the other 50 per cent.

Men Can Fly Like Birds, Texas Says
LnSt'itemem Which Is To Be Proved

BIG SPRING VIADUCTWhich Princess W ii! Wales Marry?
BIG SPRING —.The, first, offi?jal 

step to construct a viaduct over the i 
Texas and Pacific railway tracks at j 
Benton street was made here Sat- ! 
urday when,. County- Judge-Debenpoi't 
signed a contract which obligates

cent of

Some of the items of the Lon
don's annual food bill are: Six
tons- of - nuts- for the monkeys-, fifty 
t.ns of herrings and whitebait-- for 
tne - seals -and .polar boars-, .onp ■ ten 
of canary seed, 25,QQQ.,eggs,. and 
20,000 pounds of condensed milk.

action of the forces which makes 
soaring, flight possible- -and, beyond- 
all question of a doubt man will 
scon be able to remain aloft indefi
nitely by utilizing these formes.” 

Williams built the first plan? 
constructed in- Texas, He is presi
dent of the Texas Aero Corpora
tion, builders of the Temple mono
plane..

TEMPLE.—«')■—George \7. Wi!- 
lia-ms; pioneer.-airman,, member-, of 
the exclusive organization of The 
Early. Birds; and student o£ aero
dynamics for twenty years, a n 
nounced here lie had made certain 
discoveries which would justify, the 
statement that within a sho t  lime 
man would be able to navigate the 
air in the same manner as soaring 
fowls, utilizing1 the force of gravity 
and the action of the winds;

"For various reasons I cannnot 
divulge the nature of my discover
ies,” Williama stated, -but, as. soon 
as I have received patent protec
tion and have worked out- a few 
mechanical details I hope to give 
a practical .demonstration of my 
theory.

“There is really-nothing, mysteri
ous about . the soaring flight of. 
birds. I have always contended that 
ones we understood the underlying 
principles it, would be very simple. 
I hope to soon be able to prove this- 
etatement correct. Really the only 
mysterious- thing about it is that 
scmecne has not discovered it be 
lore now. I realize, of course, that 
in making such a statement with
out giving some idea of the nature 
of my discoveries' I am leaving my- 
seif open to criticism, but am con
fident that I cap explain to any 
student of aerodynamic theory the

the county, .to , pay 35, per 
the. actual cost- The- city .will aleo 
participate in the cost to the

Frank Wendt, county -agricultural 
agent, delivered pigs until 1 o’clock 
this morning, it was learned today. 
He, had received the six pigs for 
Midland county club boys, given by 
the..chamber of commerce as. prizes 
in grain sorghum and cotton con
tests.

The pigs, from Lillard stock of 
Poland Chinas, were bought in w 
ry" county. Two Terry county, cliib 
boys made excellent records with 
their pigs, one selling $98 worth last 
year and having three . left valued 
at $12.50 each, and another selling 
$115 worth and having one left 
valued at $20.

The pigs given by the chamber 
of commerce here went to Leman 
Kemp, J. T. Bell Jr.. Barnett Col
lier, Cecil Randolph, Murl Heald and 
Howard Brooks.

CLASS FOOTBALLPRINCESS GIOVANNA 
OF ITALV PRINCESS EÜDOXIA PRINCESS BEATRICE' 

OF B U LG A R IA ^----------------OF SPAIN FORT WORTH, Jan. 21.— T h  . 
Texas Christian University intra
mural basketball schedule got under 
way this week and will continue, on 
its- - schedule for five weeks, each 
team playing two games a week.. 
Captain of the class. A teams are 
Elmo Milling, seniors, James Dar 
cus, junior, Billy George, sopho
mores ancl Sam Townsend, fresh
men.. A class B league, will-get un
der way next week and the cham
pions of the two leagues will play, 
for the championship of the school 
The. winner of this playoff will re
ceive silver basketballs.

buy Natural Gas for a purpose,

How much gas does it take in your 
home to run the things thatonly gas 
will run ?
Do you get out of the gas you buy the 
full valuer of the heat there is in it? If 
you don’t, you’re wasting, gas and 
money, that’s wrong.
There is only one way to get full 
mileage out of any fuel:, That % is to. 
burn it in a clean, properly regulated 
appliance. Fuel is fuel, whether you 
use it to run an engine or a home.

— pri mchs5~~
'IA-CRISTINA JULIANA 
MM OF HOLLAND

PRINCESS HILDA PRINCESS H  
OF LUXEMBOURG' C? :

PRINCESS’ ILEANA 
OF RUMANIA

PRINCESS INGRID 
OF SWEDEN

Saturday Big Day 
A t . County Library

With the bachelor Prince of Walss malting no c-I fori to find himself a bride, the list of European 
princesses eligible to share the throne of the British!; ingdem is fast dwindling. Marriage of pretty Marie 
Jose, of Belgium, reduced the field to eight, and two more royal marriages are in prospect. The prin
cesses from whose ranks Wales must chcose a bride, if he marries, are; Ingrid of Sweden, 19,.tall, blond, so
cially popular and a fovorite prospect;. Maria Cristina of Spain, 18, one of the best-dressed princesses; 
Beatrice of Spain, 20, brunet and a fine dancer; Giovar.r.a of Italy, £2, with coal-black hair, but whose 
eyes are set on the Bulgarian throne; Juliana of Holland, 20, blond and buxom, but whose marriage to a 
Teuton.prince seems a certainty; Sndoxia of Bulgaria, 31, domestically inclined anil caretaker of the pal
ace of her bachelor brother, Boris; Hilda of Luxembourg, 32, blond and an exceptionally fine cook; 
Ileana of Rumania, 29, a real blond beauty and taller than the prince.

With. 18.C books borrowed from 
the Midland county library, Satur
day was the biggest day since the 
opening, according to Miss Emily 
Bird Smith, county librarian.

These books were borrowed for 
libme use. Many, high school boys, 
and girls are using the library in 
preparation for school work, Miss 
Smith says. -

PHONE 575

Lots in Townsite ofCurtiss-Wright Opposes Weevils In
Texas With Fleet Of Twenty Airpl

will be brought, together- as soon as 
possible and prepared.by mechanics 
for operation as soon as the season 
opens for the annual battle against 
the boll weevjl.

“According to Mr. Jones, our 
president,” he continued, “we shall 
temporarily curtail all other work at 
Houston. Construction on the mag
nificent new airport will be post
poned until a later date when we 
can not only provide cotton dusting 
to every acre which needs it, but 
carry forward its plans to complete 
vice as well.”

Mr. Bond, Mr. Jackson said, will 
cany forward hjs plans to complete 
his program of dusting in the im; 
mediate future. Applications for 
dusting contracts will be consid
ered in order and the campaign, so 
arranged as to provide dusting at 
the time most useful to fanners. 
The schedule will be prepared to 
eliminate all waste time in order 
that the greatest acreage possible 
may be covered. The, Curtiss, 

Wright Flying Service will: contflitltL 
to maintain Houston headquarters» 
at its office in Room 1028, thi 
Electric Building.

anesSAN . ANTONIO, Texas.-—(AP);—
- Whether. motorcycle officers have 
the right to run without lights and 
employ ether subterfuges in an ef- , 
«fiat to nab automobile speeders is j 
.subject of a controversy between
■ Chief of Police Owen Kilday and 
'W : C. Dickman, captain of the mo- 
"tci cycle squad 'of the City, of San
■ Antonio.

Police Commissioner Phil Wright 
. refused to be drawn into. the con- 
: troversy.

Captain Dickman declared the 
'practice of motorcycle officers of 
.“running around with their lights 
off” is endangering life. Chief Kil
day. declared that it is the only way 
some traffic law offenders can be 
cgu'ght.
■■Commissioner Wright denied that 

motorcycle officers were “running 
! around without lights.”

Ector County’s Newest 
Oil Field

Prices $50 to $150  
3 0 %  Cash. Balance 7 

Months. No interest. 
Your Reál Opportunity

510 Petroleum 
Bldg.

Office Phone Res. Phone 
870 214

Twenty modern airplanes equip- j the protection of dusting 
ped for cotton and other crop dust- i air. These figures are 
ing, the largest fleet ever assembled State and Government a; 
to aid farmers in. combatting the experts to be typical, 
hordes of insects which ■ threaten >-To make this concent 
agricultural prosperity, will be con- crop 'dusting possible,” M: 
centrated as soon as possible at added, “the Curtiss Wrg 
Houston, Texas, under E. J. Bond, service plans to disconti 
manager of dusting operations for p0rarily all ether operatic 
the Curtiss Wright Flying service, we consider this unfofti 
according to Paul Jackson, manager have found it essential ii 
for the company in Southern Texas, be abie to give the fai 
who has just returned from a ser- funest cooperation agains 
ies of conferences with officials in weevil.
New York City. “We had lntended to

“As a result,” Mr. Jackson declar- flying school, taxi chart 
ed today, “of this decision by C. S. and photographic srevice 
“Casey” Jones, president and Mayor Houston area and we fee 
E. H. Brainard, vice-president in Wjji preve something o f  
charge of operations, the Curtiss pointment to our many 
Wright Flying Service will be enabl- gfve this up at a time wh 
ed during the coming season to pro- terest in flying is tecomir 
tect the cotton crop throughout the During our period Gf or; 
great belt of planting which starts y,-e have been much encc 
in lower Texas and swings north- the friendly support of 
eastward in an arc through Louis- people and such groups 
iana into Mississippi. Chamber of Commerce.

“Mr. Bond, who has devoted sev- “At the same time, w

Headquarters for Gas Appliances

The Soft W ater Laundry

BIG SPRING, Texas.—A year
book is being prepared by the home 
'demonstration agent, Mrs. Lucile

this year as in 1929. The planes 
will be ready to go into action this 
spring at the proper moment and 
swing gradually North as the sea
son advances.”

In making his plea for increased 
equipment to the executives in New 
York, Mr. Bond put forward statis
tics gathered during the past sea
son, according to Mr. Jackson. 
Whereas farmers who used airplane 
dusting in one section had a yield 
of one and a half bales of cotton 
to the acre, adjoining fields where 
the dentical seed was used, the land 
and climate the same, produced 
only one bale in fifty acres without

TO TEST MEXICAN PLANE

; MEXICO CITY, Mex.—(A3)—T h  e 
first hydroairplane to be manufac
tured in Mexico has, been complet
ed in the government airplane fac
tory at Valbuena and will be sent 
,to Vera Cruz for tests. It was built 
under the supervision of General 
F; Ascarate, head of the military 
air service.

1. Freedom from Friction
2. A “Carry-Over” Film

The action of a tiny muscle at 
eaeh- hair’s root causes the raising 
of the . hair at fright. |Q lubricate, an oil must decrease friction 

between metal surfaces.
were “oilier” than mineral oils could ever be, 
but were impractical for use in internal com
bustion motors which operated at high tem
perature?.

Finally the Gbrm-Essence, containing the 
“oily” property lacking in mineral oils, was 
isolated. And a method was devised for com; 
bining this essence with highly refined mineral 
oils.

............  A  motor oil
does this by separating the metal surfaces, 
and: theoretically keeping them separated  
under all-operating conditions. It may amaze 
you to know that many oils frequently fail to 
do this.

Think how this “separation” of moving 
parts is accomplished. The oil forms a wall or 
“film” between opposing surfaces . .  . and it is 
upon this film that the reputation of every oil 
must rest. The film is thin, of course, for it 
must ride in the tight crevices of bearings, 
cylinder-walls, etc.. . . But it must also be of 
extraordinary strength . . .  it must cling tena
ciously . . .  or the pressure of your motor 
will squeeze and hurl it from the vital points 
that must be kept separated.

Penetrative Lubricity. . .  The New 
Gauge of Motor Oil Merit

Penetrative lubricity is the outstanding char
acteristic of the new Conoco Germ-Processed 
Motor Oils. This characteristic is the direct 
result of Germ-Processing.

You must know this story of Germ-Process.
Briefly, it is the patented result of 16 years’ 

experimentation by th e  British scientists, 
Wells and Southcombc. B a c k  in 1901, when 
everything of fundamental importance was 
known about the refining of mineral oils . . . 
these two scientists foresaw that additional 
improvements must be made, in order to keep 
lubricants abreast of the future development 
of the “gasoline buggy.”

They knew that animal and vegetable oils

Records That Can’t Be Broken
HCITSTCN. Jan. 21.—UP)1—Reach

ing out lor $2,500 in prizes,, some 
55 pros and about the same num
ber of amateurs will come to grips 
over the Glenbrook golf course in 
the Houston open, the first in five 
yesrs, here Feb. G, 7. 8 and 9.

The professionals, who will.be in 
the southwestern swing Irom the 
Pacilic coast play, will include Hor
ton Smith, Joplin, Mo., youthful 
star; Wild Bill Melhorn, Nqw York; 
Joe and Mike Turnesa, Elmsforcl, N; 
Y.; Craig Wood, Long Island; Dave 
Hackney, Lawrence, Mass.,; Danny 
Williams, Westfield, N. J.; A1 Wat- 
rous, Detroit, and A1 Espinosa, Chi
cago. •

Houston will enter about 10 pros 
and Dellas and San Antonio, lour, 
or five. Professionals likewise ar? 
expected from Fort Worth, Orange» 
Galveston, Beaumont, Wichita-,Falls, 
Lufkin, Nacogdoches, Palestine, and 
other cities.

Only Conoco Oils Are  
Germ-Processed . . . This Gives 

Them Penetrative Lubricity
Continental Oil Company now owns the ex

clusive right to Germ-Processing for North 
America. Only with these new oils can you 
secure a fracture-proof film which actually 
penetrates the metal, surfaces of your m otor! 
What does,this mean? . . .  It means that the 
all-important .film no longer may be hurled 
and squeezed from moving parts.. The Germ- 
Essence carries, the. oil into e.v e r y minute 
crevice . . . into the very metal itself. And 
there it clings— cliilgs when the heat of high 
speeds seeks to scorch and drive it away ... . 
clings when bearings try to squeeze it out . . . 
clings, too, when you stop your motor. Arid 
this is most important. , . for the oils you are 
now using drain away as the motor stops» and 
require 5 to 15 minutes to resume their guard 
duty when,you next tread on the istartervThat’s 
why-40% to 60%  of your motor wear occurs 
in, those'first, mirtutes of operation.

Save your motor by the use of this new oil. 
Introduce it to Conoco Germ-Processed oils 
today at the sign of the Red Triangle.

WËm i

Oil! WHAT A KICK,
old type of record that dropped-i 
when any one looked at it. Not 
by a long shot! The new durium 
records can do duty as a tea-pot 
stand, a dinner plate, a door-mat 
or a nice toy for baby without 
in the least impairing their effici
ency or tonel properties.

Durium is so inexpensive that it 
is planned to issue standard sized 
records each week, to be retailed 
at 15 cents apiece through such 
agencies of distribution as news
stands and various retail stores in 
much the same way as the weekly 
magazine is marketed. It is easy 
from this to visualize the time 
when the weekly paper will consist 
of records amplifying the news
reel pictures that have taken such 
a hGld on popular imagination. 
Talking pictures will also be made 
of durium, which has the added ad-

HPilE PEN may be mightier than-i 
-S- the sword, but it isn’t half 
as powerful as the new material 
that is to be used for phonograph 
records. If the newsreel pictures 
.and the talkies are accurate 
criteria the pen together with the 
printing press may be due for a 
long vacation. And the spoken 

'word will indeed be ruler of a new 
-kingdom where newspapers and 
magazines will emerge in the guise 

. .of phonograph records.
The new and wonderful material 

Announced recently by Doctors 
Louis Hammett and George H. 
Walden, Jr. is called “ Durium”  and 
is all that its name implies. For 
it is durable to the point of un- 
breakability and of equal flexibil
ity, making it ideal for phonograph 
records in particular. But not the

•vantage of emerging from the 
mails intact regardless of the 
handling to which it has been sub
jected.

All this seems so far, away from 
the little brittle wax disc that was 
used by Thomas Edison to record 
voices for his phonograph. It was 
so soft that after having been 
played for admiring neighbors a 
few times its easily marred surface 
was so scratched or chipped that 
one of Sousa’s marches sounded 
like a record of a menagerie of 
wild animals before feeding time. 
And now that the new material 
promises us practically unbreakable 
records, in addition to all the other 
marvels of the age, we may still 
witness a revival of the grama- 
phone that has of. late ■ been 
eclipsed by so many other marvels. 
We may even read our recorded 
newspapers from it.

(International Nowaieal’

LUBBOCK, Tex.—(/P)—When, f  >a 
mule kicked a pitchfork, W: E; Liles, 
of Amherst, was in striking dis
tance of the catapulted conveyor 
cf hay, the handle of iti landing 
upon his right eye. Liles , w,a,s 
brought to a Lubbock sanitarium’ 
where it was announced that he. 
would not lose his sight.

QUICK AUTOMOBILE LOANS, 
Old notes refinanced or new 
loans made — Any amount. Yea 
drive car and pay in convenient 
installments. Quick, Courteous, 

Confidential Service.
Office at D. E. Carter Garage, 
MIDLAND AUTO LOAN CO.

Phone 418

PA R A F  F I N
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Side Glances BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
Hwot you s t m  © oov
WiG MOFMING , 
HAWKING f  r

GVVES UlNi THL VOOL 
INKING 'tR  MORNING 
6W\M , S\R ____ ; j-

5ffi. WENT O ' «  TO TWc VNfcNGfiK. 
FROtA vCGRt ,GVR 1 \ 60FGS.. GHF 
TOOK On Y-fsNCY TO YAB YTTYVt 
ONE SíRVcR — HEP.  OP’ 
THERE. NOW, OGHU-1 VKtW LOOPS

'EOY V THIS YOUN6ÆU. 
GENÉRfstlON). FlOOVS 
TOO VEST Y OR. tAF. ,

GAY WftS WERT, FOT 
SWt: DECIDED TO <30 
YOR F\ RIDE '. SVIfTOV. 
X. ChW. THE STM2LES
YoR. Yoo, s ir - ?•

NOAVL ROK> OVER; 
--IMHGINit IAE -~  
WONDERING' WHW 
VlO 0 0  TO MAOSE 
T«E YVTTYY RfiSCf\L

SOHNRY ,YO0 ROVi 
ONER W O  KSK Ttt£ 
RADIO OYYR f\T OR.
YO TREE. VVER TH AT. 
'SRYKYYp.bT I S

READY I

ionnil(w‘

I » »

■ IX/ya//\\vñ Ateas®n

7/y ( ^ £2Î ; ;y  y/ /̂
O  1930 BY NBA SERVICE; INC. REG. U/S, PAT: OFF.

WASH TUBBS Easy Promises a Surprise
VLOOVC Y BOV, 1 GOT 
BLUE, /A RIGHT To 
UfAR'JEV. /  BE BLUE. 

7_i-<r I BET $200 
S THAT TUBBS 
‘ \ Y400LD BE

V  kcaunTeD.

'  TUBBS IS A  /  I HEARD Y SUNK1. 
GONER. THEY M ^ 'S  ALREADY 11 GOT IT 
SAY VAY HAGN’T VcOHTESSYPySTRAIGHT

^  SINGLE WITN6SS>— -?----- /  THAT IT
-------------, WAS FLINT

l  Who
t  confessed.

EANViUltE, EASY OOES HIS BEST 
TO CHEER POOR vJASH.

PSST'. I  GOT \ 
iNS\D& DOPE. V 

THAT'S EXACTLY 
. WHAT HE'S GOING

IT'S ~ÌÀvsV'°
ONLY ? I

CHANCE. )  d  , \

B’LIEVE ME, 
I KNOW WOT 
I'D DO \F I 
WAS T08BS-.J, 
VD SKIP 

L BOND.

Y  I HEARD IT 
y TOO. THEY SAY
] this guy e a sy
J ■ IS GO IN' TO 
kidnap HIM and 
FLY To MEXICO. 

HE KEEPS A PLANE 
vTuMEO UP MIGHT 
^ ----- I AWQ RAY. r

ST&fë KEVÎ5 IV) 
W1RWER TRIM..'
DEFENSE NOW FACES 
GIGANTIC TASK OF 
DISPROVING OVER- 
NNWEUMIN4 EVIDENCE.

DON'T WORRY, PODNER.
L GOT A SURPRISE THAT'LY 

KNOCK 'EM COLD.

PROSECUTOR ESTABLISHES
three m ajo r  P o m t s :
©  Tubbs threatened to

KILL DUKE.
©  HIS PISTOL definitely 

established a s  the
GUN WHICH FIRED SHOTS. 

(D HE WAS SEEN TO THROW 
PISTOL AWAY ’ FOLLOWING 
MURDER■ j

“ The kids have kept me so busy, this 
chance I’ve had to get out and visit.”

B A RB S ¡WILD RUMORS ARE OUT. 
V«/ WASH'S HOMY TOWN IS 
BUtUNG WITH EXCITEMENT.

Mayor Walker of New York, who 
is late for every public function he 
ever attends, gave himself a raise in 
salary the other day. The only 
fellow we know of who can come 
late and still be promoted.

“Amusement Stocks Active,” says a 
headline on the market page. We 
had almost forgotten there were 
amusement stocks listed in Wall 
Street.

By CowanMOM’N POP Smack, Smack!
IT S  MY BIG CHANCE-
M ß S . COLONEL

ROWDY 11/

SKY DEAR OLD PASCAL.! 1 REALLY THINK 
HE'S IN LOVE. WELL THE COLONEL HAS 
ALVNAYS HELD ABIG PAWING SPACE. IN 
„ MY HEART-AND .TOOT HELD WHAT HE’S GOT. 

ÎV** \N\TU THE COLONELS' WEALTH I COULD 
/''~~“ r i>v  FEATHEP'MY n e s t  WITH DOWN

SOMETHING HAS TO BE DONE SINCE THAT BIG 
YU ALL STPEET CRASH AND THIS SETTLES. IT. 
IF t  KNOW WOMEN .HER MILLIONS ARE.MINE. 
WATCH YOUR: STEP,COLONEL'. YEAH $0Y  I 

BEFORE THIS OLD FOX STICKS HIS DOME. 
INTO THE WELL-KNOWU»YOKE HE INTENDS 

TO FIND OUT HOW. EAS'I  ̂THE GOING'S 
Ya.- ___GOIN& TO b e

w h y -W H Y
C O L O N O -

M

GOOD NIGHT 
AMY-SINEET 

I IMexico is seeking police who can 
speak several different languages. 
Why not put a. few of the regular 
men on traffic duty?

Job had his-.-trials, of course, but 
in those days sopranos couldn't 
broadcast.

A great increase in the sale of 5 
cent cigars was noted in December, 
1929. We've still got some of ’em.

Sometimes a bride can’t bake her 
cake and .eat it, too.

Maybe that parrot disease was 
started by- vaudeville actors with 
that joke about a couple of other 
fellows.

All the knocks aren't in the en
gine; some of 'em come from the 
back seat.

A movie producer has been trying 
to. find a haughty princess in cast
ing a new show. Why doesn’t he 
ask the girl who sells tickets at any 
theatre? - - sb~. -

The human foot is changing in 
a.ppearance, says a science bulletin. 
Maybe it’s the result of constant 
-pressure in street cars. *. - i

By 3 madSALESMAN SAM Correctly Named
7s&M,-HeR e s  (A u s e d  cfmk.  i Picked  up fen.

ALM O ST NOTHIN’ — PU T IT  ON T H ’ FLOOR. AN ’
e e e w h a t Y a  c a w  Ct e t  f e r  i t ! ^

S P Y - I F  YOU A S K E D  H E  '\ < S O S H , YO vi'(CE.-.\SC!.T  T v f 
JTO <S FOP. T H A T  PILE OF 3UNK ] F IF T t i=.TH CUSTOMER. T o  
I'D W AN T F -O ^  CHANGE.! / T e U -  V-AE T H A T '. T H ' CAR
_______ ______ ______ _____— — r  m u s t  e e  s o m e  j o b !

e w o  YOU’LL. FIND OUT 
VT IS  FY J O B  ! !T R Y  "  a SE L L. TH AT C A R  !

You ou  oh t a  r e f e r  to  i t  a s  
AM AUTO INSTEAD OF MERELY 
CALLING- I T  A  J O S '.

WANTEDFOR SALE—Dandy Southeast cor
ner lot with two-room house. Three 
blocks north high school. A bargain. 
Call Mrs. Cosby 334. 267-tfc

C H , Y'EAW ? W E L L 
Y'OU JU S T  T R Y  

Ì7V TO SE L L  Tt-U 
iT O -u .,T H I N G -  —

FOR SALE. OR TRADE; Chrysler 
coach, a bargain. Call Sibley Motor 
Company. 272-3p

FOR SALE: I haye two smail 
houses, no land, that I will sell 
cheap for cash. Might consider 
trading for Ford car. See L. Hall, 
Cowden-Epley Motor Co. 272-3c

¿U2LLEPI
.OFFICE

a FurniafciG.d Apartments

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 
close in; to couple without chil
dren. 410 N. Maine. 270-3c

FOR RENT—Large nicely furnish
ed apartment. 513 W. Wail St.

270-3p
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments. 
Close in, North Main and East Ohio.

259-24c
By Williams

M. GANTT, M. D.
General Medicine and Surgery 
Diagnosis «--d Consultation 

Office Phone 533 
U4 - 315 Peti’oîeurn Bids' 

Residence Plume 5G-1 
IIom& Address 

1532 West Texas Avenue 
Midland, Texas

Y,a T cís o TürfYi aJ G.
fid  sis .Ve r  p l a t e l  í

^jûki. T M  WITH 
SY J B fôûBT. OPERA 
—  BS R T  C A aJ Y  
PLAY IT —  AM T 
THAT LSTS T H 7 
MASoVí O.UT o d  y 

SDifâl’/iJ.Gi I T / _ Z

4 Unfurnished Apartment
uT-r'o. f j o - f  i l /T J  /U-iYALûPS ^  
O r “T y S’S T  P I L A L T  ’ p iT T iT S  
o F - T 'i T  C L P  A L T  5 bG -pJ 

t t  A,3? "'■ SAY E  MIS ~Ti-lE 
A’CCO.TPA.ÙÍ./4S /,i -r  TO- -TA"

PR Û'LO 6  l!.lL OT " I  ■ F  A ô  LI A C C I  
Ti i, cá(\J-B S'ûLi “ THS 

ûPJ-YJl/-Éi3 . B A P S ’ û F  -fH e

> LAY e i-F A  THEM 
- I « è t 4  HA"f blólc1 LS 

PRCW-lNj ill M 
OlTt /B E TT T , UJiTM 

l  “Tr! ' L O V JSR  
.] K E Y S / ; — - C 7MOfS 
/  L E T ’S  G E T  
■ B A C K  T b  T H  - 
\ GOOD ÛL7 P E P  
d  r L A K i N i C L  S-HI ß T  
1 S 0 / J 6 S ,  L IK E
S  "  p o i a ì n ! B Y

^ T H 1 B R l i S  " '!  j

FOR RENT: 4 room, unfurnished 
apartment. 310-A West Tennessee,

272-3p
/hA~i (S/rVAIGV-V ! 

X COtYiE. T
1 Ò W M  F E R .  
A Cl-lAMÊtE  ̂
B uT "TH 1 

 ̂ 1-VAlMT MO 
V CHANÛEÜ'

O H  V A  I B  
I T  IS  A  

ClH AM.Ca'^. ■
THREE ROOMS, breakfast room, 
bath, garage. Strictly modern. 903-A 
College. Phone 683. 272-6e

C O W S  M C W t 
F A S t E R  m  j  

TÍA ET- /-6 Unfurnished Houses
W„ R. Smith

Attorney A t Law 
General Civil Practice 
Court House and First 
National Bank Building 

Phone 584

FfeiS Ml K! Ml
p e r f u m e

FIVE ROOM, breakfast room, hall 
and bath. Phone 291 or 497 or caii 
at 601 N. Loraine. 26.0,-tlc

<^£y v ûkJiûMS/Miscellaneous
FOR RENT—Store building. 412 W. 
Texas. Vacant Feb. 10th. See Ly- 
dick Roofing Co., or call 460. 270-tic

Your Patronage AppreciatedBedrooms
Inquiries Solicite*.ROOM OR ROOM and board for 

two men. Private entrance. Also 
stucco garage for rent. Mrs. R. II. 
Ashmore, 610 S. Colorado. 272-3C

Tested Cows

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3
BEDROOM for rent. 107 South 
Pecos. 267-12c
FURNISHED bedroom for man cr 
couple. Fairly close in, reasonable. 
SLhone 281-W. 267-tfc NOTICE
BOARD AND ROOMr-'S.OO per 
week. Mrs. J. H. Fine, 4Q S, Baird.

266-12C SWAINMATTRESS
Cleaning, Repairing and Reno

vating, Rug Cleaning 
MIDLAND MATTRESS CO. 

305 E. Ohicf For Service Caii 
O. A. Manney Phone 441

“We Sell Sleep.”

For Rwhair W ork  
W ater Heaters 

Gas Fitting

Phone 545
C l a s s i c a l
AJ’&Moi.pj’ =

CT. F? W iLLi A.:Y'3
/-■Z-l C 1930 ay.KEA SEÉHNCE. INC.
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TEXAS UNIVERSITY PREPARES FOR GREAT RELAYS AT AUSTIN
SCHOOLS IN T H E  

NORTH INQUIRE 
OF RACES

AUSTIN, Jan. 21.—  (AP) 
— Invitations have been mail
ed to every college and uni
versity in the country and to 
the University of Mexico for 
the Sixth annual University 
of Texas Relays here March: 
28.

Pittsburgh and Georgetown 
Universities already have in
quired about rates to t h e  
event and a number of other 
large institutions have signi
fied their intention of participating 
in the games.

“Mule” Frazier, Baylor University 
letterman, will occupy his perennial 
position as starter. The other offici
als have not yet been decided upon.

Invitations wil be mailed to high 
schools all over the country, and 
those in Texas will be especiallly 
urged to be represented. The events 
will be run in three classes, univer
sity, college and high school. Ar
rangements are being made to en
tertain 1,000 visiting athletes.

University athletic officials will 
endeavor to bring some of the 
world’s outstanding track stars for 
the carnival, Adrian Paulen, noted 
Netherlands hurdler, has written 
seeking an invitation to the meet 
this year. He said he would like to 
become connected with the Uni
versity of Texas as an athletic 
coach or teacher.

Among the schools entered last 
year were Butler, Chicago, Drake, 
Florida, IEinois, Indiana, Iowa 
State, Iowa, Kansas Aggies, Kan
sas, Missouri, Nebraska, Northwes
tern, Notre Dame, Ohio State, Ok
lahoma and Wisconsin.

A stadium with a seating capacity 
of 40,000 and an excellent track will 
await the thinclads. Texas will have 
a double magnet as the S. M. U. 
Relays will be held in Dallas Mar. 
29.

Producer—
(Continued from Page 11

oil is going into a 10,000 barrel 
tank.

New' Andrew’s Location
Location for a south offset to the 

well is said to have been made by 
the operators on the T. W. King 
land, 330 feet from the north line 
and 2,310 feet from the east line 
of section 11, block A-46, public 
school land.

Much depends on the outcome 
of the University lease sale, cov
ering leases in block 14, immedi
ately north of the Deep Rock test, 
as t'o immediate oil development in 
Andrews countjt, loc^l oil men 
say.

Ector Field Active
Local interest is running high in 

the new Ector county field as re
sult of the bringing in of Landreth 
Production company’s No. S-l on 
University land, the well being 
gauged for 950 barrels. Preparations 
were under way for construction of 
a 10,000 barrel storage tank, with 
six .500 barrel tanks already con
structed or being erected. Mean
while the well was shut down, hav
ing been deepened to 3,633 feet.

Tire Landreth well, the third good 
producer in the new pool, is a half 
mile west and a quarter mile south 
of the Penn et al No. 1 Kloh-Rum- 
sey, discovery well. The Landreth 
well is in the pay at 110 feet higher 
than the discovery.

Both the discovery well and the 
York well, second producer in the 
field, are now pinched down to ap
proximately 100 barrels daily.

King Speaks—
(Continued from Page 1)

carriers but failed on the question 
of cruisers and submarines and sec
ondly, to bolster up the disarma
ment machinery of the League of 
Nations which was deadlocked by 
the failure of the Geneva Confer
ence of 1927.

Before the conference met some 
cf the most dangerous questions 
had already been settled in prelim
inary conversations during the 
months since the conference was 
called. In their intimate talks on 
the banks of the Potomac and the 
Rapidan, Premier MacDonald and 
President Hoover laid the founda
tion for solution of many of the dis
puted points between their coun
tries. The most important was 
that Great Britain conceded to the 
United States parity in all cate
gories of warships.

In the course of conversations be
tween Ambassadors during many 
weeks before the conference the 
ground was partially cleared and 
the main points of disagreement 
were defined.

Points of Disagreement
So. far as they were known before 

the conference the principal points 
of disagreement were:

The cruiser tonnage of United 
Stites and Great Britain. There 
was still a gap of 30,000 tons be
tween their conceptions of minimum 
cruiser requirements.

Italy’s demand for naval parity 
■with France.

France’s insistence upon reten-

ESTABLISHED 1919

A . B .  S h o r t  &  CO
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS  

INCOME T A X  CONSULTANTS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK LUBBOCK, TEXAS

tion of submarines as the principal 
arm of her navy and her desire for 
greater tonnage of submarines.

Japan’s request for a larger ratio 
of cruisers and auxiliary ships in
cluding submarines.

Great Britain’s insistence upon 
abolition of the submarine if other 
powers will agree. She is support
ed on this point by United States.

France’s and Italy’s insistence 
upon global limitation instead of 
by categories which would permit 
them to devote the bulk of their 
tonnage to small cruisers and sub
marines.

Contention by France and Italy 
that the problem of sea armaments 
is linked with land armaments and 
should be considered together in
stead of separately as the United 
States, Great Britain and Japan 
contend.

The above are only a few of the 
delicate and complicated questions 
with which the conference is faced.

Summaries of Attitudes
Authoritative quarters expressed 

the opinion that the points likely 
to cause the most difficulty were 
Italy’s demand for parity with 
France, the French Insistence upon 
a big submarine fleet, and the Jap
anese demand for higher cruiser 
ration in relation to United States 
and England.

As far as is generally known the 
attitudes of the powers may be 
roughly summarized as follows:

ENGLAND—Wants reduction in 
the size of battleships and length
ening of the age before replace
ment; complete abolition of the 
submarine qr limitation of their 
sizes, a large number of small 
cruisers to protect her shipping 
lanes and provide security for her 
far-flung Empire; full equality of 
strength with United States; an 
arrangement in the Mediterranean 
so that neither France nor Italy 
could menace her communications 
through the Mediterranean with her 
Empire.

UNITED STATES—Wants full 
equality of naval strength with 
Great Britain; sufficient battleships 
to protect the Panama Canal, the 
Philippines, Alaska and the long 
coast lines of the United States; 
adequate quota of large cruisers 
with wide radius of action in order 
to equalize the United States’ defi
ciency of naval bases as compared 
with Great Britain; continuance of 
the status quo in the Pacific in. re
lation to Japan.

JAPAN—Wants a ratio -of large 
cruisers of 10-10-7 as compared with 
United States and England or seven 
tons to each ten of the other two 
powers; a larger quota of submar
ines for coastal defense; a reduc
tion of battleships or lengthening of 
period of service.

The French Position
FRANCE—Wants to devote her 

tonnage principally (».submarines, 
small cruisers and auxiliary ships; 
adequate naval strength to protect 
her long trade-routes, her commu
nications with North Africa, Indo
china and the Antilles; a larger 
ratio of strength as compared with 
United States and Great Britain 
than the ratio of 5—5—1.75 fixed at 
the Washington Conference; suffi
cient strength to safeguard commu
nications with Africa and also to 
protect the Atlantic seaboard.

ITALY—Wants naval parity with 
France or some arrangement which 
will safeguard her against domina
tion by other powers in the Medi
terranean; sufficient naval forces 
to protect her communications with 
the world outside the Mediterrane
an; an arrangement to permit her 
to devote her naval strength to sub
marines and small cruisers instead 
of battleships.

Sessions in Palace
After the opening meeting the 

regular session of the conference 
will take place in St. James' Palace 
where in 1588 Queen Elizabeth sum
moned Sir Francis Drake to dis
cuss plans to fight the great Span
ish Armada.

The five delegations number 
more than 250 diplomats, technical 
experts and secretaries. They are 
quartered in various hotels in the 
center of the city. In all her long 
history London has never witnessed 
such an impressive gathering of in
ternational diplomats and naval ex
perts.

The conference has drawn the 
largest gathering of international 
journalists since the Treaty of Ver
sailles. Nearly 400 newspaper cor
respondents representing more than 
30 nations will be writing the story 
of the conference.

Several rooms in St. James’- Pal
ace were assigned as press room 
with a complete installation of cable 
line's to all parts of the world.

In one of the rooms were install
ed 50 telephone boxes, many of 
them special lines connected direct
ly with newspaper offices.

Estimates of the duration of the 
conference vary from four weeks to 
six months.

prrorgranu
(1) Guaranteed is spelled incor

rectly. (2) A portion of the scaffold 
floor is missing. (3) The man at 
the left is shy one overalls- strap. 
(4) The hook on the pulley at the 
left should be curved up, instead of 
in a position that would let the 
scaffold rope slip off. (5) The 
scrambled word is EXISTENCE.

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT OF TEXAS 
RULES COMPLETED BY THE OFFICIALS

AUSTIN, Jan. 21.—(AP)—Rules and 
regulations governing the baseball 
tournament of the Texas Intcrscho- 
lastic League, to be held this year 
for the first time, have been com
pleted by the officials of the Uni
versity of Texas league bureau.

A great deal of interest already 
has been shown in the new tourna
ment, Roy E. HaiTison, athletic di
rector of the bureau, he said.

Only member schools will be 
eligible for competition and ail 
players must rigidly observe league 
eligibility rules.

Distridt directors of iriterscho- 
lastic league athletics are responsi
ble for the holding of organization

meeting in the districts in their re
gions on or before March 1, at 
which member schools shall come 
together to create district executive 
committees. The duties of these 
committees shall be to enforce eli
gibility rules, settle disputes, pre
pare schedules and certify district 
champions to the state office by- 
April 2G.

The first elimination game in each 
of the eight regions must be played 
by May 3 and the regional cham
pionship must be determined since 
a playoff would interfere with ex
aminations. The state is divided in
to eight regions of from two to four 
districts each.

AIRLINE HERE TO 
CUT FARE; TRIPS 
NOW RAIL CHEAP

A gigantic slash in fares for air 
travel over the lines controlled by 
Aviation corporation will bring rail 
rates plus Pullman fares to air pas
sengers from Midland.

S. A. T., subsidiary of Aviation 
corporation nas announced that air 
fares to El Paso from Dallas, ef
fective tomorrow, will be $31.90, 
whereas it was $57.90, or almost a 
50 per cent slash. Rates to Fort 
Worth, Dallas or El Paso from here 
will be commensurately cut, it was 
announced today by ames F. Ham
ilton, operating vice-president of 
the Aviation corporaton.

The lines affected are those of 
Universal Aviation Corporation, 
Colonial Air Transport, Inc., Em- 
bry-Riddle Aviation Corporation 
and Southern Air Transport, Inc., 
which compose the largest system 
of airlines in the United States, the 
planes of which fly more than 20,000 
miles daily in scheduled service.

The sweeping reduction follows 
a temporary experimental slash of 
fares of the Universal passenger 
lines which resulted in an almost 
immediate large increase in passen
ger travel over their lines.

“This expeiment,” said Robert J. 
Smith, general traffic manager of 
the corporation, “showed where the 
‘E’ should be placed in the word 
describing the retarding influence 
of air travel. It was ‘farE’ instead 
of ‘fear.’ The experiment demon
strated that passengers will travel 
in much larger numbers if the fare 
approximates that of train and 
pullman.

“The one great question mark 
which has been staring at airline 
operators was whether it was fare 
or fear that delayed general accep
tance of air travel. We are sure 
now it was fare.

“We expect to see an immediate 
great general increase in air passen
ger travel over the country and we 
believe this increased traffic will 
demonstrate conclusively that air 
travel is worth more to the public 
than slower forms of transporta
tion.”

The new rate results in a reduc
tion of $67.46 in the fare of the 
Universal's 60-hour train-plane ser
vice from New York to Los Ange
les. The rate for the trip across the 
continent will be $156.05 compared 
with the previous rate of $223.51. 
For the air trip alone from Cleve
land to Garden City the new rate is 
$59.79 compared with the former 
rate of $127.25.

Among other reductions are: 
Universal New Old

| Air Lines Air Rate Air Rate
Cleveland to

Chicago ......  $17.60 $37.50
Chicago to

St. Louis ..............14.74 30.00
Chicago to

Kansas City .......  23.60 45.75
Kansas City to

Garden City.......  18.59 44.00
Kansas City to

Wichita .........L. 9.57 17.50
Kansas City to

Tulsa .................. 12.50 30.00
Tulsa to

Dallas ...............  18.50 25.00
Southern Air Transport

Dallas to
El Paso .......... . 31.90 57.90

Dallas to
Houston ...........  13.70 23.30

Dallas to
San Antonio ....  14.03 25.50

San Antonio to
Brownsville ......  14.41 26.20

Embry-Riddle
Chicago to

Cincinnati ____  14.85 27.00
Colonial Air Transport, Inc.

New York to
Boston ....... .......  17.43 27.88
“Increased air travel which is 

bound to follow the reduction of 
fares,” said Hamilton, “will serve to 
stimulate the aviation industry as a 
whole. It will mean the increased 
use of present airline equipment 
and' very probably make necessary 
the purchase of new and larger air
planes and the employment of more 
pilots - and personnel.11- —  ~------- r-—-

Garrett Donnelly, with the East- 
land Oil company office in Mid
land, left Monday morning on a 
business trip to Fort Worth.

Blizzard-
(Continued From Page 1)

The" temperature stood at 11 de-i 
grees a considerable part of the 
morning.

PREDICTION PESSIMISTIC
(United Press).—Winter’s hard 

onslaught in Texas is due tonight 
and tomorrow. Temperatures of four 
to ten below are predicted in the 
Panhandle, with snow and sleet 
forecast for the entire southwest 
tomorrow.

A blizzard hit West Texas today 
as the mercury neared zero. There 
was snow in Dallas this morning 
and Abilene reported that a hun
dred cities in forty-five comities 
were sufffering from near zero 
weather. Roads were bound in that 
territory. Shamrock reported five 
inches of snow. Oklahoma and Kan
sas were blizzard-swept today.

ROCKIES SNOW-PLUNGED
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 21.—((P)—Se

vere cold continued today in the 
Rocky Mountain area and south
west, as a general disturbance 
which brought heavy snowfall swept 
toward the east-and south.

The cold was unbroken in the 
mountains as that area entered its 
sixteenth day of frigid tempera
tures.

Little Theatre In 
Distress; Needs Aid

The blizzard sweeping out of the 
fartherest reaches of the Panhandle 
and bringing the north wind in its 
white wihskers was not necessary 
to freeze the ardor and dampen the 
enthusiasm of the Little Theatre 
today.

Usually impervious, or at least 
slightly disturbed by external con
ditions, the play group is shaken 
down to its base today—three play
ers counted on to do heavy roles 
in the forthcoming production, “The 
Call of the Banshee,” will not bo 
able to continue in their parts. They 
will have to be away from Midland 
at the time the play is staged.

The trouble is not merely found 
in. the . loss of time occasioned by 
■the withdrawal of the characters, 
but in the obvious fact that those 
“playing in” were extremely good ir 
their roles and are hard to replace.

Mrs. George Abell, director of 
the organization, said when called 
by the Reporter-Telegram this mor
ning that there is only one thin§ 
to do in attempting to redover 
quickly from the loss sustained to
day, ask the public to call her at 
once about taking a part or sug
gesting someone else for a part.

“The new play is a mystery, and 
known to be an eerie one at-that,” 
Mrs. Abell said. “It requires much 
stage work on a production of this 
kind and' any change in the cast 
after rehearsals begin is naturally 
discouraging. Three characters are 
needed. One of these, Dr. Marko
witz, about 50, Jewish type, short

and heavy and energetic, is a heavy 
part and one requiring skill, stage 
presence, and unusual versatility. 
He is not given to sentiment but 
his responses are generous. He 
moves pleasantly, quietly, and shows 
proper consideration to all. His ac
cent is slightly Jewish.

“Yui'u. an Indian, moves with 
the sinuous ease of an aborigine, 
with the peculiar characteristics of 
a Jap embodied in his makeup. He 
is 20, exceptionally individualistic 
and mysterious, preferring 'to be 
taciturn, but uttering ambiguities 
which are taken by iris hearers for 
dire threats. The action of the play 
interweaves itself into his lines with, 
an insistence that cannot withstand 
this character being ill chosen.

“A sheriff, about 40, is needed 
He must be positive, large and 
commanding. Much of the comedy 
of the play centers in remarks from 
what cna would be certain to call 
the rather thick skull of this offi
cer. The line of idiotic repartee be
tween this man and his henchman, 
a deputy, reminds one of the com
edy infused during one of Shape- 
speare’s tragedies by fools sent hr 
to alleviate the tension in the audi
ence.

“ ‘The Call of the Banshee’ w 
that kind- of a play. Mysterious 
scenes so obsess the audience that 
comedy is necessary for balance, and 
there is plenty of it in the produc
tion.”

Mrs. Abell asked that the public 
not confine suggestions of charac
ters too rigidly to the character de
scriptions shown above. A man does 
not have to be 40 to play the role 
of sheriff. An exceptional make-up 
staff will change colors, establish 
colors, and otherwise make of one 
type another. “What we want is 
the character,” she said. “What we 
make of that character is another 
thing.”

Mrs. Abel! asks that anyone in
terested in playing in the Little 
Theatre, or in someone else who 
might play, to call her as soon as 
possible, or see R. C. Hankins at 
the Reporter-Telegrarq. Rehearsal 
is set for tonight and she would 
like to test out new characters.

Miss Fay Lauder of Stanton 
shopped in Midland Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brumley were 
in Midland yesterday from their 
ranch near Seminole.

B. G. Graia is in Andrews today.

Mrs. D. W. Montgomery of Odes
sa shopped in this city Monday.

E l f  Z
It Pleases Us To Please You 
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STARTING T O D A Y  

A  Musical Movietone

“A SONG OF 
KENTUCKY”

With

LOIS MORAN  
JOSEPH W A G STA FF

See and hear the classic 
Kentucky Derby, with its 
colorful sights and sounds 
recorded on the Movie

tone.

ALL TALKING

VITAPH QNE ACTS  
NEWS EVENTS

COMING
THURSDAY

The Biggest Stage Show 

You’ve Seen In Many a Day

E W E N  HALL
And the Most Noted Stage Band on the Road Today

Songs That Music That Interpretive
Will Melt Will Thrill Dancing That Will

Your Heart You AU Through Enthrall You

YUCCA Nothing Like It 

Ever Here Before

MIDLAND FARMERS 
HEARTENED AS 3  

MAKE ADDRESSES
More than 70 fanners and visit

ing speakers met at the Petroleum 
building Monday night for a dis
cussion of a co-operative organiza
tion in Midland county, and a gin 
which would be built, maintained 
and owned by county farmers.

Sam K. Wasaff, Midland attor
ney, read a report from the secre
tary of state outlining the few min
or changes necessary in a charter 
asked for two weeks ago.

R. M. Corley, representing the 
Sinclair Oil and Refining company, 
spoke for several minutes on the 
business his company is doing with 
co-operatives over Texas, and show
ed the saving that can be made, by 
such purchasing.

E. R. Johns of Abilene, with the 
Continents} .Gin company, showed 
faith in co-operatives because of 
their business astuteness and de
termination to succeed with the 
newly formed plans.

Mr. Keathling, gin man of sevpr- 
a.l years and now connected with 
the co-operative gin at Big Spring, 
spoke briefly.

The date of the next meeting of 
the co-operatives was not decided.

Moody-
(Continued From Page li

liimt the number submitted to the 
fewest possible.”

“Prison improvement is not a 
political question but an import
ant economic problem, and I expect 
to support the majority report of 
the centralization commission fav
oring-a new location within 20 miles 
of Austin,” Moody said.

Tells Of Fee System 
Of tlie fee system, the executive 

said, “While it may stimulate ac
tivity of officers, its evils far out
weigh the advantage gained by this

added activity. A provision of the 
constitution makes it possible to 
abolish the fee system, and any at
tempt to amend the provision would 
be bitterly opposed by every dg&y 
cer who is now compensated through 
the fee system.”.

Tire governor cited the three year 
tax rate, averaging 66 1-3 cents, one 
of the lowest in Texas history.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Millhollen of 
Stanton were business visitors to 
Midland Monday.

The discovery of rubber dates back 
to the second voyage of Columbus.

u c c
West Texas’ Most 
Beautiful Theatre

Miss Lois Laura Murphy, who has 
been ill with tonsilitis, is reported 
improving today and will probably 
be able to be up tomorrow.

STARTING TO D AY

M A R IO N
DAVIES

IN HER FIRST TALK ING  FEATURE

“MARIANNE”
Sam Arnett, Lubbock, is expect

ed in Midland today on business.

GRAND
LAST TIMES T O D A Y

Midland’s Popular 
Family Theatre

M AE MARSH

“ THE RAT”
also

COM EDY AND NEWS

10C AND

W ith Nothing So Captivat-
Lawrence ing Has Come to the

Gray Talking Screen!
Cliff SHE CLOWNS—

Edwards SHE SINGS—
Benny SHE DANCES—
Rubin She’s Marvelous!

.

Also Showing

“ DON’T BE NERVOUS” ALL TALKIE COM EDY  

M OVIETONE SOUND NEWS

U n til  January 3 1
Free

W ITH EACH IRON PURCHASED

✓

One Ironing Board Pad 
And Cover FREE

Also will be allowed for any old 

iron to apply on purchase price of 

any new one

Texas Electric Service Co
“ Your Electrical Servant9


